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When
arrived on Eastern Michigan
University's campus back in April, I thought
chat my experience here would offer little in
the way of surprises. After all, I earned cwo
degrees from similar MAC schools, had
worked the past eight years just an hour up
rhe road at Kettering University, and did my
"homework" on the University. Bur as I
explained ar this spring's Alumni Association
Awards Dinner, the word I've used most m
my early days at EMU is "Wow!"
In my short tenure, a vibrant piccure of
EMU has emerged. Eastern Michigan is a great
universicy, and che level co which ic prepares i rs
alumni ro succeed surpassed my estimations.
The many Eastern graduates I've had the pleas
ure of meeting include: cwo former Pittsburgh Darryl Sczepanski (right), vice president for University
Steelers wearing Super Bowl rings; a three-rime advancement and executive director of the EMU
Olympic athlete; America's "official bugler" Foundation, with Alumni Association Board member
Gregory A. Sheldon ('96) at the 11th Annual Accounting
who played at President Reagan's funeral; cor Alumni/Student Golf Scramble at Eagle Crest Golf Club.
porate CEOs and school superincendencs; a for
mer Secretary of Transportation under President Clinton; and the runner-up from the lase Detroit
mayoral race, who is now EMU's new governmental relations officer. Also during chis brief time, I
became better acquainted with the talented scudents on campus roday. I was dazzled by a forensics
presenrarion and a musical theater performance. I saw the Eagles in acrion at some great basketball
games - both men's and women's - and some exciting baseball and sofrball games. 1 also received a
warm welcome from che University sraff. The EMU community continues ro impress.
I'm pleased ro be "leading off' this fall issue of The Edge. You'll find derails inside about the
many acrivicies surrounding chis year's exciting Homecoming celebration just around the corner.
Please plan on joining us the weekend of Oct. 21 or visiting campus sometime soon. Also, consid
er involvement with our various alumni programs like Career Connection, cbe Alumni Admissions
Recruitment Team, Legislative Connection, alumni chapters and the Alumni Association Board.
You also can simply talk about Eastern co your friends, your neighbors or college-bound young
people wherever you go. Eastern is an even greater University now than when you attended, and
we need you co help cell our story. EMU prepared you well for life and concinues co do the same
today.
Although I know I'll never meet all 130,000-plus of you our there, I extend an open invirarion
ro come ro campus and say "Hello." The door is always open at 207 Welch Hall, and I'm an avid
e-mailer at dsczepan@emich.edu. In the meantime, we'll keep you up-co-dace on campus activities
and an exciting fundraising campaign now in rhe planning stages.
As my boss, President John Fallon, likes ro say, I am honored ro work on behalf of your
University and will work hard co make it an even greater place. Go Green!

Darryl A. Sczepanski
Vice president for University advancement
Executive direcror, EMU Foundation
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4 Center of attention

For the first rime in 75 years, rhe center of alumni and student
life at EMU will no longer be McKenny Union. Taking irs
place as the University's new epicenter of cultural and social
activities will be the Eastern Michigan University Student
Center, a new facility that is expected co reinvent what it
means co be a student at EMU.

7 Pursuing Everest

Nathan Schneider (B.S. '03) came within 1,600 feet of
accomplishing something no EMU graduate ever had
before: reaching the summit of Mount Everest. Bur bad
weather, even by Everest standards, and low oxygen reserves
forced Schneider co rum back with the elusive peak within
his sighr. He is unclererrecl on his quest co scale rhe planer's
"Seven Summits."

17 Homecoming 2006!

Ir's rime co pack up the cooler, book up with friends and
visit some old haunts. Homecoming Week 2006 starts Oct.
17, and acriviries continue through Saturday, Oct. 21,
which features a full clay of events centered around the
4 p.m. kickoff. (See pages 18-19 for a calendar, and visit
www.emich.edu/homecoming for the laresr information.)

34 The Fleming legacy

Thomas A. Fleming learned to fight before he could read.
After learning to do both equally well, he chose to dedicate
his life to reaching and learning. Today, che 1992 "National
Teacher of the Year" and EMU alumnus (M. A. '68) is sharing
that love of learning with future students and scholars.

DEPARTMENTS

Photo Gallery

Calendar

Class Notes
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or the first time in 75

years, che cencer of alumni
and scuclenc life atEMU will
no longer be McKenny Union.
Taking i cs place as cbe
Universicy's new epicencer of culrural and
social accivicies will be che Eascern Michigan
Universicy Scudenc Center, a new facilicy chat
is expected ro reinvent what it means ro be a
scuclenc ac EMU.
The cencer's opening gives McKenny
Union, an icon ro generations of alumni, a
much needed rest - time chat will be spenc
on an infrascruccure makeover. (See related
story, page 5 . ) When it reopens, che building
will continue to hose meecings and events
(including in the historic ballroom), bur
gone will be che bookstore, food court and
Campus Life and student accivicy operacions.
In cheir place will be ocher University opera
tions and offices, including the human
resources cleparcmenc and an expanded
Career Services Center.
Glenna Frank Miller, executive director
of che EMU Scuclenc Cencer, said the new
building will be among the mosc comprehensive of its kind nacion
ally when ic opens Monday, Nov. 6. "The cencer is a symbol ofEMU's
fucure," she said. "le will give our scuclencs a greater sense of pride."
Alumni can gee a sneak preview at noon Sacurclay, Occ. 21,
Homecoming Day. A weeklong series of public grand-opening events
is planned scarring Nov. 6, including che ribbon-cutcing and instal
lation of a time capsule. A dedication is planned Friday, Nov. 17.
Since 1999, EMU's student leaders have d esignacecl a renovated
McKenny Union or a new scudenc center as one of their top priorities
in buclgec and planning recommendations co EMU's administration.
One of chose leaders was Alena Frey (B.S. '04), who served on che
committee thac selecced che cencer's architect. "The new building
brings needed services closer co the residence halls where thousands
of scudents live as well as commuter parking," she said. The center
will raise che visibilicy of scudenc programming by bringing ic under

New era begins with
EMU Student Center

Twice the size of McKenny Union, the center
brings services together in an unprecedented
way within the academic core of campus.
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one roof and make chose services more accessible, she added
"l conscancly had srndents ask me, 'What is Campus Life? What
does it clo1 "' said Frey, recalling her years as a leader running various
Campus Life programs. "Scudencs then were missing ouc on opporcu
nicies because they d id n't know our programs existed . Now, all stu
d enc organizacions and services will be ouc in the open, and they will
be hard ro miss'"
The issue of whether ro renovate or build new was researched
through years of planning, srudies and focus groups. In rhe encl, che
cosc co renovate, expand and repurpose McKenny exceeded che cost
to build a new facilicy ac a different location. More imporcanc chan
conscruccion costs were the synergies everyone soughc and which
McKenny wasn't equipped to add ress: namely, the ability for srnclents
ro work more closely together, for like services co be linked physical
ly, and for che full speccrum of scud enc-focused programs co be more
visible - all closer to commuter parking, residence halls and che aca-

demic core of rhe campus, i ncluding the Bruce T. Halle Library.
That planning culminated in January 2003, when the EMU
Board of Regents au tho rized rhe $45 million project, which
allowed archi tects to be hired . The cost covers new construction,
renovations to McKenny and razing of Pine Grove Apartments. A
fee is being assessed per credi t hour ro repay the debt on the con
srrucrion bonds. The cencer will open nearly rwo years after its
September 2004 groundbreaking.
" Students will have a place they can call home, which they real
l y haven't had before ," said Jim Vick (M. S. '75) , vice president of
student affairs. " McKenny opened as an al umni-focused building
and mainly provided ornate meeting rooms. We've never had a true
s rudent center on campus."
Current scudent leaders feel the right decision was made.
"I chink the interesr i n scudenc programming activity will see a
si gnificant spike," said Dan Cicchini, EMU's Scudent Governmenc
presi dent and a senior from Berkley, Mich. "There will be a radical
change in the perception of what i s 'campus life.' (The center} will
open a Joe of opportunities for studenc involvement, and chat
involvement really infl uences students' perception o f their rime
spent at Eastern."
The new name for the concencration of Campus Life services is the
Center for Student Involvement, or "CSI-Ypsilanci" as some scudents
call it. The CSI contains meeting rooms and offices for Student
Government, Diversity Programs, Campus Life and VI SION, and is
adjacent to event planning and the center's administration offices.
"The new location will foster a more collaborative atmosphere
among scu dents and staff. There also aren't che physical barriers that
you find i n McKenny," said Emily Vincent, Scudent Government
vice president and a senior from Oregon, Ohio.
The student center is roughly double the size of McKenny. At
181 ,000 square feet , it is slightly smaller than the Convocation
Center. But once insi de , the center's open floor plans and floor-to
ceiling wal l of glass make it seem more i ntimate and accessible.
"Our approach was very simple - create a 'main screet' concept,"
said Anton I-I. Germishuizen, a principal at Bure Hill, the build-

i ng's architects. (Turner Construction Co. i s che builder.) "We want
ed to define a formal gathering space on campus ."
That philosophy went i nto the concept behind the building's
mos r notable chacacceriscic: a wall of green-tinted glass.
" A srudenc center should be a building rhar's very transparent so
you can see rhe acriviries, so che scudents are showcased ,"
Germishuizen added. "In chis building, char idea comes co life
through its high internal spaces as wel l as rhe transparency between
floors. Srudents want co see ocher studencs and be seen. Ir's almost
like being in a theater."
"That atmosphere is defini tely what current and future students
are looking for," Frey said.
"Before scarring college, you have chis piccure in your mind of
people studying out in the open, and chat you are going co meet all
these new and i nteresting people. That's something scudents expect
when they go to college," Frey said. "The old u nion didn't have chat
environment. By contrast, rhe new scudent center has a lot of those
opportunities built in, just simply by having little alcoves built by
rhe fireplaces."
The cencer's attributes are many, and i nclude: a 24-hour com
puter lab with 44 workstations; the EMU Admissions Office's
Welcome Center; an expanded food court, including rhe firsr-evcr
campus Subway score; an expanded bookstore featuring more non
academic cities and magazines, run by Follerc, the largest academic
bookstore operator in America; the new University Gallery and the
Student Center Gallery, replacing those i nside McKenny; a 25 0-seat
auditorium, which will hosr weekly Friday night movies; a 650-seat
ballroom and many new meeting rooms, several with stunning
views of che park; and a Kiva Room, a meeting room i n the round.
Access is available from Oakwood Boulevard, which provides
entry co the west entrance, as well as walkways near the residence
halls, Rec/IM, the LakeHouse and Bowen Field House. A new pedes
trian bridge near the EMU Parking Struccure was added co make
access easier from the library and Mark Jefferson Science Building.
(For more on che new student center, i ncluding live conscrucrion
photos , visit www.emich.edu/mckenny/newbuilding.htm.)

Remembering McKenny

For tens of thousands > of EMU alu m n i , McKenny U n ion will always be
remembered as the one and only place for hosting a meeting, eating a meal, buying
a book, enjoying a dinner or social event, or j u st hanging out. Thousands will also
remember the u n ion for its bowling lanes, which operated in the basement from 1 950
to 1998. Many other alumni litera lly slept in the union in the early 1950s, when sec
tions of it were turned into a makesh ift dormitory with temporary cots to serve a great
influx of students, particularly former servicemen, enrolling in classes.
Those memories will never fade, even as the union goes into h i bernation for a
year to allow for some much-needed i nfrastructure improvements to take place. There
will be no building access during the repairs. When it reopens next fall, the building
will again be known as Charles Mc Kenny Hall. (Mc Kenny was president of what was then
Charles McKenny
Michigan State Normal College from 1 9 1 2 until his death in 1933 . )
President McKenny dedicated the building Oct. 24, 1 93 1 . MSNC alumni conceived the idea for a n alumni office
and then promoted the construction of a building to house those operations. They helped raise the first donations toward
the building's $500,000 construction cost. And for more than 30 years, the building looked as it did that first day, until
renovations in 1963, 1991 and 1999 altered its appearance and floor layout.
The opening of the new Student Center required another change on the campus landscape: the razing of Pine
Grove Apartments. The two-story bu ildings were cleared for the new union. Pine Grove had 168 one- and two-bed
room apartments. It was built in stages between 1955 and 1957 and served as housing for some of E M U 's mar
ried students.

www. emic h . edu/mcke nny/newbuiIding.htm
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'AN EVENING WITH KATHY GRIFFIN'

'D-List' star Griffin
joins EMU's A·List

The EMU Alumni > Association
Scholarships are given annually co freshman,
sopl-.:>more or transfer students. The $ 1 ,000
award is renewable up co four consecutive years.
Sixteen students currently receive the scholarship.
_unior special educa
tion najor Allison Dery was
just d:iing her job, leading a
group of prospective stu
dents through Pierce Ha 11 on
a carTl)us tour, when she saw
an aEnouncement for the
Alumr i Association Scholar
ship c, n a bulletin board. " I
don't know how many times
I'd walked past it," Dery
said. "One day, it just
jumpEd out at me."
�:nowing that her moth
er, Carolyn (B.S. '78),
receiV=d her teaching degree
from ::MU, Dery applied for
and was chosen to receive
the a1.1ard for the remainder
of her program. Even without
the s:holarship, Dery said
she nade a good decision
when 3he chose EM U.
· I looked a t a lot of
educcrtion programs," she
said. 'Every one offered one
or two areas of special iza-

tion, but only EMU offered
every single one I thought I
wanted, plus a few I'd never
heard of."
That turned out to be
another fortunate coinci
dence. "I knew I wanted to
major i n spec ial education,
but I went back and forth
between hearing and vision
impaired [specializations],"
she said. "A lot!" It was
only after a year that Dery
realized speech and lan
guage pathology was a per
fect fit. " I love it here,"
Dery said. " I ' m so glad I
didn't have to finish some
where else."
When Kyla Hurst, a
sophomore majoring in art
education, was looking at col
leges, EMU invited her to
take the test for the
Presidential Scholarship. It
was then her parents decided
"that they'd better start figur-

ing out a way to pay for this,"
as mom Rebecca (B.S. '74)
recalled, and contacted the
Office for Alumni Relations to
ask if there was any kind of
special funding available for
the children of alumni . Kyla's
mom and dad, Gary (M.A.
'77), are teachers for Novi
Public Schools in Novi, Mich.
Hurst is glad her mom
called. The extra money
helps finance her goal of
becoming a photography
teacher at a high school.
While at Plymouth-Canton
High School, Hurst u nder
took an independent study
project photographing aban
doned bu i Id i ngs in Detroit
that nature had taken over.
She keeps two part-time jobs
during the school year, work
ing an additional 20 hours a
week.
Hurst likes the require
ment that scholarship recipi
ents have to work in the
Office for Alumni Relations
or at an alumni event each
semester. Since she is com
muting, it helps her stay con
nected to campus. "It's a
way to meet people and
make friends," she said.
- Kathleen Shields
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Comedienne Kathy Griffin is coming to the
EMU Convocation Center for a one-night show
on the eve of Homecoming Day.
"An Evening With Kathy Griffin" begins at
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20. Tickets are $35. Griffin
is best known for her four-year stint on the NBC
sitcom "Suddenly Susan" as Vickie Groener,
Brooke Shields' acerbic colleague.
In August 2005, her reality show, "Kathy
Griffin: My Life On The D-List," debuted en
Bravo. The second season was nominated for
an Emmy for "Outstanding Reality Program."
Griffin first gained notice as a stand-up
comedienne, which led to her own "HBO Half
Hour Comedy Special." In 1998, HBO gave her
a one-hour special, "A Hot Cup of Talk."
After moving west and joining the famed
Los Angeles Groundlings comedy improvisa
tional troupe, Griffin began building her
resume with guest starring roles on such series
as "ER" and "Sein
feld," where she creat
ed recurring character
Sally Weaver.
She has sup
plied voices for cha·
acters on the animated
series "Dilbert" and
"The Simpsons," and
appeared in a dual role
on the "The X-Fi les"
as well as in Eminem's
video "The Real Slim
Kathy Griffin
Shady."
Griffin has co-hosted The Billboard Music
Awards three years in a row. She also appeared
on numerous talk shows including " Late Night
with David Letterman," "The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno," "Howard Stern" and "The View," as
well as having been featured in the films "It s
Pat" and "Four Rooms," among others.
(For ticket information, contact the EMU
Box Office at 734.487 .2282 or visit
www.em ich.edu/convocation.)
Other upcoming performances and events at the
EMU Convocation Center include:
• Country artist John Conlee: Friday, Oct. 6,
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20.
• Dashboard Confessional: Saturday, Oct. 28,
7:30 p.m. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are
$27.50.
• Al l-American Rejects: Monday, Dec. 18,
6:30 p.m. Motion City Soundtrack, The
Format, and Gym Class Heroes also perform.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are $25.

athan Schneider ('03)

came within 1 ,600 feet
of accomplishing some
thing no EMU gradu
ate ever had before:
reaching the summit of
Mount Everest. Bue
bad weather, even by
Everest standards, and low oxygen reserves
forced Schneider co cum back with the elusive
peak within his sight.
"I know I made che right decision,"
Schneider said. "I didn't wane co succumb co
'summit fever' and cry something foolish."
Experienced climbers know char prolonged
exposure ro thin air produces a series of physio
logical changes, one of which is slowed and
impai red reasoning abilities. The problems are
compounded near Everest's peak, which at
29,029 feet is the highest place on Earth. In face,
one of che 32 climbers in Schneider's expedition
reached the summit the previous clay, bur died
on the descent, after falling and hitting his head.
In rhe area above che "Death Zone," which
on Everest is between the final camp and the
summit, Schneider needed co rake 20 breaths
between each seep. He was mentally and physi
cal exhausted and suffering from a cracked rib,
an injury he received earlier on che trip as a
result of a violent coughing spell. "You're just
nor supposed co be there," Schneider said.
Schneider's interest in climbing scarred before arriving at EMU
in September 1 998. The Perrysburg, Ohio, native climbed Africa's
Mount Kilamanjaro in 1997 while still in high school.
While ar EMU, he worked part rime at Eastern Mountain Sports
in Ann Arbor. Using his half-off employee discount, he scarred acquir
ing the specialized gear char climbers require. During the five years it
cook co finish his bachelor of science degree in chemistry, Schneider
added Aconcagua (South America), Mount Kosciuszko (Australia),
Mount Elbus (Europe) and Mount McKinley (North America).
Reaching Everest's peak in May 2005 would have left Schneider only
one summit shy of having scaled rhe "Seven Summits," the term given
to the highest peaks on each continent. He has only Everest (Asia) and
Vinson Massif (Antarctica) co conquer.
He is planning a return co Everest, but nor any rime soon. He's

Top of his class:
Scaling Everest
Nathan Schneider {'Ol) nearly climbed
world's highest peak as part of goal to
scale Earth's 'Seven Summits:

currently a graduate student at the University of Cincinnati in the
second year of the medical physics master's pcogram. Plus, ir cosr
more than $ 1 3,000 for his "permit" fee paid co the Nepalese govern
ment in order co attempt the Everest ascent, money he earned and
set aside over a period of years.
The journey began April 9 in Nepal, and was co culminate May
25, che scheduled day of his reaching che peak. His expedition
included 32 climbers and 12 sherpas (or guides). Summit expedi
tions cake place in May, June and July. Climbers can scale Everest
from either Nepal or China, buc access is regulated by che Nepalese
and Chinese governments.
If he had been successful, he said he would have left behind a pic
ture of his family as a memento. "As a climber, I've developed a
strong respect for rhe beaucy and power of natuce," he said. "And
I've learned that you need good judgment and patience co climb."
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ALUMNI NEWS
Take Five is a regular feature where we chat with a member
of the EMU Alumni Association Board of Directors. This
issue, we speak with Karen M. Tabb ('04), who was elected
this spring to a new term.
EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

TAIIE

FIVE
WITH KAREN M. TABB ('04)

Q: As a 2004 gradu·
ate, you're a perfect
candidate for GOLD
(Graduates of the Last
Decade). Are you a
meimhea'? Was it
your idea?
A: Yes, I am a GOLD mem
ber, but I cannot take any
credit for the program. The
Office for Alumni Relations
created GOLD to better serve
the needs of recent gradu
ates. I do plan to participate
in many of the fun activities
put together by the office.
Q : "Take Five" your·
self and sum up
your years at EMU in
five words.

Q : Did you ever
receive a parking
ticket as a student?
How many?
A: Did I ever! I received
countless tickets as an under
graduate. I am pretty sure that
I sti 11 need to pay for one or
two. Oops.

Q : What would you
put in the time cap•
sule going into the
new student center?
A: That would be a toss-up
between my bootleg Louis
Vuitton bookbag and a minia
ture replica of the coffee
trailer that was located on
the southwest corner of Pray
Harrold.

Q : What's your
biggest challenge
right now?
A: I can honestly say that I
don't have any major chal
lenges right now. I try to stay
laid back and take life in
strides. I learned long
ago that I ife is too
short to become
stressed and overwhelmed by challenges.

A: Dude, where's my park
ing space?!

New members
on the board
(clockwi5e,
from top le-=t):
Beasl�y.
Capelli, Price,
Taylor and
Tallb.

Welcome aboard

J

Five alumni were elected this 3pring to stag
gered terms on the EMU Alurr ni Associaticn
Board of Directors. They are:
James J. Beasley, Jr. ('77) of Detroit.
Employed as regional sales manager for
Blackboard Inc., a software co-ripany. Tern
expires 2008.
Len Capelli ('68, '73) o1 Cl ifton, Va.
President of Lectrique SolairE 80., a solar
power company. Term expires 2)09.
Latoska N. Price ('96) of ::'outhfield. Lc:b
coord inator with Akzo Nobel, a global Fortune
500 company. Term expires 2009.
Karen M. Tabb ('04) of Ypsi anti. Gradua:e
student in sociology and rese:irch assistart.
Term expires 2009.
Dr. Martha M. Taylor ('89, '95) of Belleville.
Technology consultant, Universizy of Michiga-.
Term expires 2007.

EMU Alumni
Association
Alumni Board officers: (Pictured above, from left) President: Karen M. Pitton ('79); Presiden:-elect: Gerald Gemignani
Secretary!Treasurer: David Mamuscia ('67, '71); Parliamentarian: Eric Brown ('03)

('94);

Alumni Board members: Larry Andrewes ('66, '68); James J. Beasley, Jr. ('77); Tom Borg ('79); Len Capelli ('68, '73);
Carl Christoph ('75); Scott Frush ('94); Jay Hansen ('83); James Hogan ('92, '98); Daniel Hunter, Jr. ('93);
Ernie Krumm ('90, '97); Rusty Machovec ('80); Jerry Marszalek ('67, '74); Dr. Joe Misiewicz ('68, '70); Latoska N. Price ('%);
Gregory A. Sheldon ('96); Robert T. Simon ('91); Karen M. Tabb ('04); Dr. Martha M. Taylor ('89, '95); Robert C. Theodore ('79)
On the Web: Alumni Association membership is free. Sign up today online: www.emich.edu/alumni/association
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CHAPTER NEWS/E MU PRIDE
PLATES, NEWSLETTERS AND APPAREL

Amy Spooner, director of alumni
programs, presents the CTA Charter
to Margie Brooks ('93, '95) and Pat
Barry ('7 1 , '73).

O

AAOOA

MICHIGAN "

EASTUN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Ridin' in style
The EMU license plate is $35 in addition
to your annual vehicle registration fee. Of
the $35, $25 supports alumni scholar
ships and programming i n itiatives. Since
the program began, thousands of EMU
plates have been issued, helping to raise
nearly $1 00,000. To get your plate, visit
www.emich.edu/alumni/programs/license.html.

Stay connected
.lllumni of the > communication and theatre
arcs department have traditionally been some of
Eastern Michigan's most loyal, lending their sup
port co recipients of Alumni Association-sponsored
awards, scholarships and men
toring students. Further proof
of their loyalty was the show of
support for the first Forensics
Reunion and Hall of Fame
induction ceremony in January.
The event was the beginning of
a highly successful fundraising
drive, in which forensics team
alumni collected more than
$20,000 to support the EMU
team's participation in this
year's national champioaship
tournament. The reunion was
described as "very, very inspi
rational," with activities that
"demonstrated the intensity of
feeling that so many alumni
have for the department and
the University."
Through their desire to
form an alumni chapter, alum
ni and the CTA department
sought a means to officially
channel those activities and
further increase outreach to
alumni. According to Pat
Barry ('71, '73), one of those
spearheading the effort, "This
chapter was formed due to the
interest of several alumni, but

also with great encouragement
by two people." Dr. Joe
Misiewicz ('68, '70), CTA
graduate and current member
of the EMU Alumni Associ
ation Board of Directors, is
one person Barry credits with
pursuing the idea. He also
cites Dennis Beagen, "CTA's
department head extraordi
naire," and says, "The synergy
of Dr. Joe and Dennis provided
the impetus for this chapter."
On May 20, that goal
was realized when the Alumni
Association Board of Directors
chartered the Communication
and Theatre Arts Alumni
Chapter as its newest chapter.
Led by Barry and Margie
Brooks ('93, '95), the chapter
is thrilled to be up and run
ning after completing the
chartering process. This in
cluded surveying CTA gradu
ates regarding the types of
activities i n which they would
like to participate, holding
brainstorming sessions with
potential members and draft
ing bylaws.

Members are eager to
keep the momentum. Chapter
leaders are working hard to
solidify their membership
database and spread the word
to any "lost" alumni of the
department with whom they
have not recently been in con
tact. So far, the chapter data
base exceeds 200 alumn i ,
and it continues to grow. To be
added to the I ist, please con
tact the chapter via e-mail at
CTA_ alumni@emich.edu.
In June, the board dis
tributed the first c hapter
newsletter to members, which
they plan to do four to six
times per year. With so many
graduates of the department
beyond southeast Michigan,
the chapter sees one of its
key missions as keeping CTA
alumni connected and
informed of happenings within
the University and the
department. They
also have planned
alumni activities
for Homecom
ing (see calen
dar page 18).
-Amy Spooner

Stay informed about alumni chapters,
events and University news by sub
scribing to e-Edge, our monthly elec
tronic newsletter. Sign up today at
www.emich.edu/alumni/edge.

Gear up
Looking for the latest and coolest EMU
apparel and souvenirs? Visit the
Competitive Edge Pro Shop, the only
U n iversity-owned clothing store on cam
pus, in the Rec/l M . Purchase online at
www.emich.edu/recim/compedge.htm and
a percentage of the revenue benefits the
Alumni Association Scholarship Fund. The
Competitive Edge is open 10 a.m. to
8 p.m., Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. Friday; and 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday. More info: 734.487.4204.

JOIN AN ALUMNI CHAPTER
Chapter name

Contact

Accounting Alumni

Patrick Gannon ('92)
George Eason ('88)

E-mail/Web

prgan((!: yahoo.com
georgeeason@sbcglobal.net
www.emuba.org
Central Arizona Alumni
Keith Klein ("97)
keithtk l (it cox.nee
Chicago Alumni
Chris Carollo ('98)
cacarol lo@ yahoo.com
Communication and Theatre Arts Alumni Pacrick ]. Barry, Jr. ('7 1 , '73) pjbsailor@earthlink.net
Construction Mgt. Alumni
James Hogan ('92, '98)
james@usconscruccion-design.com
www.emu-cmac.org
E-Club Letter Winners Alumni
Ed Mizinski ('7 6)
Miz30@cac.ner
Greek Alumni
Greg Nixon ('99)
gnixon29@hotmail.com
Jennifer Rass ('93)
maxjenn@aol.com
www.emugreekalumni.org
Historic Preservation Alumni
Tamara Click ('03)
in fo@hisroricpreservacionalumni .com
www.hisroricprcservarionalumni.com
Huron Restoration Alumni
Maynard Harris ('5 3 )
www.huronalumni.org
Kensington Valley Alumni
Jay llansen ('83)
jhansen@gocoach.com
Latino Alumni
Guadalupe Salazar ('95)
emu_latinoalum n i@yahoo.com
LGBT and Friends Alumni ( 1 )
Michael Daitch ('75)
daitch@•JFMD.org
MBA Alumni (2)
Jim Spilos ('99)
emualumnimba@yahoo.com
MPA Alumni (3)
Laura Thomas ('03)
lchomas 1 1 @emich.edu
MSHROD Alumni (4)
Debbie Foerster ('94, '97)
dfoersce@ach-llc.com
National Capital Alumni
James A. Moors ('74)
j Moors4 581 (g•aol .com
Northern Calif. Bay Area Alumni
Jeff Zank ('82)
jzank@earthlink.nee
Occupational Therapy Alumni
Celeste Gibbons ('00)
cellgeo<!• msn.com
Black Alumni

STS/MLS Alumni (5)
Southern California Alumni

Ira Todd ('03)
inrerrogarorbond@yahoo.com
Marian Bliznik ('7 L , '76, ·90) mbliznik(a'yahoo.com

Phone
77 3.267 .0169
3 1 3.657.6050
480.722.28 L 2
773.486. 1 458
734.427.0797
3 1 3hi7.62 L6
5 1 7.518.24 14
734.649.5533
248.414.6501
5 1 7.456.4282
5 1 7 .423.7026
734.120.3386
3 1 3 .274.4876
586.468.7001
248.3 74.9795
734..181.2323
3 1 3.336.3326
70.3.9 1 7 . 1 188
650.537.6360
7 34.485. L 886
734.340.3623
919.729.8008

(I) Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender (2) Master of Business Administration (3) Master of Public Administration
(4) Master of Human Resource Management and Organi:ational Development (5) School of Technology Studies/Master of Liberal Studies in Technology

Alum_n i honor professors
For the 16th > consecutive year,
the EMU Alumni Association is rec
ognizing EMU's best and brightest
teachers and honoring chem at the
2006 Teaching Excellence Awards.
Recipients are nominated annually by
alumni, students and fellow teachers.
The ceremony is Saturday, Occ. 21, at
9:30 a.m. in the McKenny Union Ballroom.
Tickets are $ 1 8 per person, or $ 1 20 for a
cable of eight, and may be reserved by con
raccing rhe Office for Alumni Relations at
734.487.0250. This year's recipients are:
Henry B. Aldridge, professor, Depart
ment of Communication and Thearre Arcs,
College of Arcs and Sciences (CAS).
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Heather L.S. Holmes, professor,
Department of Chemistry, CAS.
Margrit V. Zinggeler, German profes
sor, Deparrmenc of Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Srudies, CAS.
Barbara W. Ross, associate professor,
Department of Accounting and Finance,
College of Business.
Patricia Williams-Boyd, professor,
Department of Teacher Education, College
of Education.
Steve Moyer, professor, School of Health
Promotion and Human Performance, College
of Health and Human Services.
Ronald F. Fulkert, associate professor,
School of Technology Studies, College of
Technology.

The first presentation of the Latino Alumni Chapter Endowed
Scholarship took place at an April 24 ceremony at University House.
Pictured from left are: Brandon Hernandez ('97), Sonia Ponce de
Leon ('98), Lorena Salazar, scholarship recipient Marlen Mormile,
Latino Alumni Chapter president Guadalupe Salazar ('95), merit
award recipient Jeremy Taylor, and EMU President John Fallon.

hen che Latino
Alumni Chapter
hoses an event,
it's sure to bring
people together.
"The events we
pur on are to pro
mote Latino cul
cural awareness," said Sonia Ponce de Leon
('98), former president and one of the founders
of the chapter. "We offer support to Laci no stu
dencs and reach out to them on campus." To
accomplish this, the chapter targets three
events a year: Hispanic Heritage Month,
Homecoming, and an end-of-the-year event to
award the chapter's endowed scholarship.
During Hispanic Heri tage Month, che
chapter has had meriendas (a light lunch) and
dances as well as a golf tournament. "Hispanic
Heritage Month acknowledges che richness of
our culcure and history," said chapter member
and founder Irma Casanova ('85). "It's a very
special month for Latinos."
Casanova and fellow alumni started che
chapter in February 1999 to reach ouc to Laci no
students. "We felt che Hispanic students on
campus could use some support, both emotionally and financially,"
said Casanova. "We try to provide chat and menror students as
much as we can." The chapter has about 30 active members.
People of Latino ancestry and friends are welcome to join and are
encouraged to cell ochers about che chapter. "We have gained mem
bers by word of mouth, the Office for Alumni Relations and even
through recent graduates char we have, i n different ways, mentored or
helped as a chapter," said Guadalupe Salazar ('95 ), chapter president.
In 2000 and 2004, che chapter won the prestigious ride of
"Chapter of the Year," which is announced at che "GO GREEN"
Alumni Tailgate prior to che Homecoming game. The honored
chapter is presented with a banner and monetary award.
Two of rhe chapter's points of pride are the Carlos Falcon "El Jefe"
Endowed Scholarship and The Roy Casanova Endowed Scholarship.
The Falcon scholarship was established by Carlos Falcon, a longtime
chapter member and EMU employee, to financially assist Latino sw
dents in their pursuit of academic excellence. Irma created the
Casanova scholarship in 1995 in her husband's honor, with a commit
ment to raise funds for the scholarship program. "It's something I

Students benefit
from chapter aid
Two-time Chapter of the Year1 promotes
Latino culture, student develol?ment
through network of engaged alumni.
11

wanted to do to support Latino smdents," said Casanova. "1 wanted
to be able to provide financial support co students in need."
The chapter is very involved with supporting academic excel
lence through a third scholarship, the Latino Alumni Endowed
Scholarship. The chapter hosted an alumni/swdenr reception at
University House April 24 to present the scholarship as well as a
merit award. The chapter created che endowment June 1 7 , 2002, as
another way to raise funds for deserving Latino students.
"The Latino Alumni Endowed Scholarship was the result ofvery hard
work; we raised the money in different ways," said Salazar. "We received
donations from alumni that live all over the United Scates, we held
fundca.isers, we had very successful golf outings, and we had a splendid
combined donation from current and former professocs at EMU."
This year, Marlen Mormile received the scholarship. She is
expected co graduate in May with a Spanish reaching major and a
language lirerawre writing m inor. Jeremy Taylor won the merit
award. Taylor graduated in April with a major in linguistics and a
minor in English. "We make ourselves available ro ochers as much
as we can," Salazar said. "Ir's a great thing having an alumni chap
ter and being able to visit and give back to Eastern."
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• EMU contact

Like our alumni chapters , >
alu11111i contact� arc important ambassadors
for Eastern �lichiga11 U11in�rsitr Alumni
contacts arc committed to supporting EJ\1
alumni interaction in areas without alu11111i
chapters, but on a less formal scale th.111 an
alumni chapter. They should ptJJlicly sho"·
pride in E1\'IU, publicize l�i\lU in their com
munity and help foster alum11i i11teractio11
within their communitr They are not
required to hold desig11ated acti,·ities or haYe
a formalized structure. I f you arc willi11g to
scn·e as an alnmni contact, please fill out our
interest su1YC)' arnilablc at:

www.emich.edu/alumnilchapterslcontacts. html
Jllabama >
Huntsvile
Sherry Kolodziejczak ('83)
Kolodzsn@earthlink.net

Tampa Say Area
James Christie ('92)
james@bubbleworld.com
727.560. 1091

Michigan >
Petoskey
Paul Voorheis ('67)
voorheis@myway.com

Alaska >
Anchorage
Janet Asaro ('88)
asarojr@anchoragemuseum.org
907 .333.2846

Georgia >
Atlanta
Tammie Spivey ('93)
tspivey95@yahoo.com
770.650.7128

North Carolina >
Raleigh
Hollyn (Thielman)
Thompson ('94)
hollyn21 7@yahoo.com

Florida >
Orlando
George Graham ('96)
george.graham@akerman.com
407.843.7860

Kansas >
Overland Park, Kan., and Kansas City, Mo.
Annette Sabo Johnson ('94)
apsjohnson@comcast.net

Guess who's coming for dinner?

The large Eastern Michigan University community can become
even friendlier and actually feel smaller. How? Have some
strangers over for dinner. The Office for Alumni Relations and SOAR
(Student Organization for Alumni Relations) are looking for alumni
within a 30-mile radius of campus to serve as dinner hosts for
groups of 1 2 previously unacquainted student guests. The purpose
behind the Dinner with Twelve Strangers program is to create an
informal environment for EMU students to connect with alumni and
faculty and strengthen the University network through new friend
ships. Dinners can range from a catered affair to a backyard bar
be q ue and typically last a couple of
hours. Tentative dates for dinners are
Saturday, Feb. 10, 2007, and Sunday,
r.;;".-_•iilla
Feb. 1 1 . For more information about
becoming involved, e-mail
alumni.relations@emich.edu
or contact the Office for
at
Alumni
Relations
734.487 .0250.

I/I�I//
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Ohio >
Cincinnati
Chad Clark ('00)
chadm33@netzero.com
51 3.947 . 1 1 8
Oregon >
Portland
Kerra Blakely Keskitalo ('96)
ridog97@aol.com
Texas >
Austin
Tony Wrubel ('02)
tony.wrubel@premconf.com

ilGHT: EMU alumni and friends traveled to
::hianti, Italy, May 2 1 -29 through the
Jffice for Alumni Relations' popular
!\lumni Travel Society program. The group
s pictured at the Tuscan Villa Tavolese
Jverlooking the ancient village of
'v1arcialla, where they enjoyed deluxe
3ccommodations while discovering the
·egion's many wonders. Pictured from
eft are: Donna Ludwig, Nancy
'v1cCready ('05), Susan Dieters, Roberta
Delia, Stephanie Devine, Christine
'v1urphy, Catherine Hufano, Cy Hufano
:'76, '83), Candice Briere (Elkins)
:'03), Matthew Briere ('05), Joanne
Herron, Sue Sutton ('7 1 ) and John
Sutton ('73).

TOP: Jennifer M. Collier ('00) visited Ireland and London in June and is
shown with her EMU visor on the Atlantic coastline by Dingle Bay, Ireland.
Collier was recently e l ected to the Risk Management Association's
Chicago Chapter Board of Directors. She is a vice president of commercial
banking at JPMorgan Chase, specializing in lending to community banks
and insurance companies. RIGHT: Daniel l e D'Amico Lawrence ('90) wore
an EMU athletic training T-shirt on her visit to the Leaning Tower of Pisa.
Lawrence visited Italy this spring. Her niece, Kristy D'Amico, graduates
from EMU in December.

GETTING

OUT
AND
ABOUT
Whether on the golf course or the shad
ows of the scare Capitol, alumni and
friends came together co share laughs and
memories at numerous outreach events i n
recent months. We would love to see you
at a future outing. Check our calendar
online and subscribe co the e-Edge co find
out when we will be in your town.
Graduates of the Last
Decade enjoyed an end-ofsummer happy hour Aug.
23 at Woody's Diner in
Royal Oak. GOLD mem
bers Akbar Ghous ('04)
and Kayla Hartford
('04, '06) joined in
on the fun.

It was another day of golf - and fashion - at the
1 1th Annual Accounting Alumni/Student Golf
Scramble June 1 6 at Eagle Crest Golf Club.
Accounting Alumni Chapter president Patrick
Gannon ('92) was looking sporty in his golf attire
(right). Pictured with him are former Alumni
Association Board president John Fovenesi ('73)
and Anna Schmitt Reichert ('81 ), director of
development for the College of Business.

The Black Alumni Chapter, reigning Chapter of ....
the Year, received special recognition at the
45th Annual Alumni Association Awards
Dinner May 6. Pictured from left are:
Rick Ross ('75, '77, '85), James J. Beasley, Jr.
('77), Gloria Ward ('00), LaShaunta Hairston
('02, '06), Leon Moore ('95), Cory Anderson ('0 1 ,
'06) and chapter president George Eason ('88).
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The 45th Annual Alumni Association Awards were presented ....
May 6 at the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest. Pictured are the
2006 honorees: (back row from left) James Bolosh ('91 ) Alumnus Achievement Award; Perry Watson ('72, '76) Distinguished Alumnus Award; William R. Click ('03) Outstanding Young Alumnus Award; John E. "Jack" Johnson
('52) - Dr. John W. Porter Distinguished Service Award;
Joseph A. Chrzanowski ('73, '78) - Distinguished Alumnus
Award; (front row from left) Crystal Nevada Thornton ('89) Alumna Achievement Award; Tamara L. Click ('03) Outstanding Young Alumna Award; Karinda L. Washington
('0 1 ) - Outstanding Young Alumna Award.

The Master� of Human ResJurce
Managemert and Organizational
Developmert (MSHROD) Al1mni
Chapter gatltered this spri� for a
reception at University HollSe.
Pictured are (from left): Da1id Mielke,
dean of the College of Business;
Jennifer Joh ,son and Sue Gerten
('99), chapt?r officers; Pro· essor Eric
Schulz, cha Jter adviser; Al.:!x Ver,
vice president Automotive Holdings,
LLC, and ke:,note speaker; Deb
Foerster ('94, '97), chapter president;
and Zachar} Fairchild ('03l, chapter
officer.

EMU pride translated into green thumbs June 3 for Graduates
of the Last Decade. GOLD alumni pitched in for a campus
beautification service project. Among the volunteer crew
were (from left) Stanley Howell, II ('04), Dan Saims, Matt
Harris ('03) and Danielle Roth ('06).
Eastern Michigan University alumni, students, faculty ....
and staff gathered at the state Capitol for the first-ever EMU
Day in Lansing May 2. Representatives included
(from left) vice president for student affairs Jim Vick ('75);
interim director of business and finance Steve Holda, and
Olympic gold medalist Hayes Jones ('61).
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October
4 I Business as usual

MBA Alumni Chapter fall
networking reception, 6:30 p.m.,
Walter P. Chrysler Museum. Info:
Dawn Gaymer at 734.487.4444
or dawn.malone@emich.edu

1 5 I Homecoming

Homecoming Week festivities
begin. Details inside and online
at www.emich .edu/homecoming

14 I
Stepping
out

Second Annual Greek Alumni
Chapter Heart Walk, 10 a.m., Big
Bob's LakeHouse. Info: Jenn
Rass at 248.414.6501 or
maxjenn@aol.com

1 1 I Add yourself in
Accounting Alumni Chapter
networking reception, 6 p.m.,
Livonia Marriott. Info: Sue
Kattelus at 734.487 .3320

4 I Board meeting

Alumni reception, 6 p.m., Willard
I nterConti nental Wash ington.
Info: 734.487 .0250 or e-mail
alumni.relations@emich.edu
The College of Business hosts a
Dean's Breakfast, 7 :30 a.m.,
Gary M . Owen Building (first
floor), followed by a guest speak
er at 8 a.m. in room 1 14. Alumni
are invited. More i nfo: call
734.487.4140 or contact Shirley
Wentz at swentz@emich.edu.
Afterward, the EMU Career
Services Center hosts its College
of Business Career Day
Conference, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.
More info: 734.487.4099 or
register on line at
www.ecampusrecruiter.com/emich

Alumni reception, 6-8 p.m.,
Oakland Hills Country Club,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. Info:
734.487.0250 or e-mail
alumni .relations@emich.edu

November

5 I Capitol fun

6 I All business

26 I Going dubbin'

Alumni Association Board of
Directors' meeting, 9 a.m., EMU
Foundation Building

1 9 I European getaway

Alumni Travel Society fall trip to
Italy's Lake Lucerne and Switzer
land's Lake Como. Learn more at
www.emich.edu/alumni/travel

10 I Class of '56

Golden Years Reunion luncheon,
11 a.m., McKenny Union Ball
room. Info: 734.487.0250 or
alumni.relations@emich.edu
l 1 I A+ facuity
16th Annual Teaching
Excellence Awards, 9:30 a.m.,
McKenny Union Ballroom. (See
page 10 for a list of honorees.)
Info: 734.487.0250 or
alumni.relations@emich.edu

1 1 I Motown showdown
EMU vs. Navy football game,
Ford Field, Detroit. Kickoff is
1 p.m. The Office for Alumni
Relations is hosting a tailgate
starting at 1 1 a. m. at the
Rooftop Suite (inside stadium);
space is limited and requires
separate admission fee and
advanced ticket. More info:
734.487.0250

December
17 I New alumni

EMU Winter Commencement,
Convocation Center. For details, visit
www.emich .edu/commencement

Get updates 24/7
www.emich.edu/ calendars or
www.emich.edu/alumni/calendar
Ger updates when
you need them on all
University and
alumni events by
visiting us online.

Welcome home,
Class of 1956

You might have to > forgive EMU head
football coach Jeff Genyk for talking about what
could have been, but the third-year coach has co
put hiscory behind him as the Eagles rake the
field for the 2006 season.
Genyk saw h i s 2005
Eagles finish 4-7 overall and
3-4 in the Mid-American
Ccnference. However, the
team's record cou Id have
been 6-5 or even 7-4, as the
Eagles dropped two one-point
games, lost another by two
points, and dropped a third
by seven. What that second
season proved to Genyk was
that the finish is the most
memorable part of a football
game, and that concept was
drilled into his Eagles head
ing into this season.
The head coach has
developed a plan to accom
plish that goal. It starts with
an already potent offense
co11bined with an improving
defense to produce positive
results.
"We need to continue to
grow as a team and work on
finishing," Genyk said. "We
absolutely have got to contin
ue to improve in finishing
plays, finishing halves and
finishing games."
"We want to make sure
that we stay in an attack mode

and not ease up until the final
gun sounds," Genyk said.
Leading the charge on
offense is all-everything kick
er Andrew Wellock (senior,
Canton, Ohio), who has been
one of the top placekickers in
the NCAA Division I ranks the
past three seasons.
Wellock, a runner-up for
the 2004 Lou Groza Award as
the top kicker in the nation,
enters his senior season chas
ing that elusive trophy. He
already holds the E M U career
record with 52 field goals and
tied the school record for
career long with a 52-yard
field goal in the 2005 season
finale at Buffalo.
The defensive side could
be one of the strongest with
seven returning starters. The
defensive line returns three
players who proved to be
standouts: end Kevin Howe
(senior, Grand Haven, Mich.)
along with defensive tackles
Jason Jones (jun ior, South
field, Mich.) and Josh Hunt
(junior, Jackson, Mich.).
The entire linebacking
crew returns: Daniel Holtzclaw

Coach Jeff Genyk's 2005
Eagles finished 4-7
overall and 3-4 in the
Mid-American Conference.
(sophomore, E n i d , O k l a . ) ,
Michael Richardson (senior,
I n d ianapolis,
Ind.)
and
Darran Matthews (junior,
Redford, Mich.).
Holtzclaw turned in one
of the top freshman years in
school history, finishing ninth
in the nation in interceptions
with five and recording 9 1
tackles, third best o n the team.
He was a first-team freshman
All-American pick by The
Football Writers Association
and Scripps, and a third-team
pick by The Football News and
CollegeFootballNews.com.
"We have consistent
team goals, and they are the
same for every season," Genyk
said. "We want to be Michigan
MAC champions, have a win
ning season and win the West
Division championship."
The 2006 schedule may
be one of the toughest i n
E M U history. The Eagles play
four non-conference games
and a challenging eight-game
MAC slate. EMU will have to
contend with just one home
game in the first seven weeks
of the season.

Members of the Michigan State Normal
College Class of 1956 will be feted this
Homecoming as part of the annual Golden
Years celebration. Each year, the Golden
Years Society welcomes back to campus the
class celebrating its 50th anniversary. All
members of the class (as well as members of
all prior classes and the class of '57) are
invited to attend the festivities, which
include a luncheon, medal ceremony, tours
of campus and the Homecoming football
game. If you are a Class of 1956 graduate
and would like to attend or want more i nfor
mation, contact Christine Mikolajczak at
734.487.0250 or send a n e-m a i l to
christine.mikolajczak@emich.edu.

Tailgate two-step:
pack, then party
This year's new student tailgate location - on
the E M U practice football field, north of
Rynearson Stadium - provides ample space
for live entertainment, games, giveaways, raf
fles and fun. Alumni are always welcome. The
tailgate is open from noon-4 p.m. A current
EMU student I D or Oct. 21 Homecoming
game ticket is required for entry. $5 game
tickets will be on sale. The Office for Alumni
Relations hosts the annual "GO GREEN"
Alumni Tailgate on the west side of Rynearson
from 2-4 p.m. The event includes food, a
band, fun activities for children, and EMU
giveaway items. Proceeds benefit the EMU
Alumni Association Scholarship Fund. More
information, call 734.487 .0250.

Details, details
The Homecoming game kickoff is 4 p.m.
against the University of Toledo Rockets.
Tickets are $ 1 1 and $13. For ticket informa
tion, call 734.487 .2282. After the game,
there wi 11 be a free I ive concert at Rynearson
Stadium featuring local bands.

e online >
.emic:h.edu/homec:omi�g
.emueaglesfootball.c:om
.emueagles.c:om
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Spirit stations

�a - Friday

Halle Library
Oct. 17, 4-8 p.m.

Campus Green and
White Day

McKenny Union
Oct. 18, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Pray-Harrold
Oct. 19, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Royalty

•

lling, queen voting
Sunday, Oct. 15 at 4 p.m.
until Thursday, Oct. 19 at noon.
Voting open co EMU students:
www.ernich.edu/homecoming

1 7 - Tuesday

•

6th Annual Staff
Alumni Social

4-6 p.m., University House.
Benefits EMU Alumni
Scholarship Fund.
Reservations required.
INFO: 734.487.0250

NO LIMIT Texas Hold 'em
poker tournament

6:30-7:25 p.m., registration,
Rec/Tu1 2nd floor utility gym.
Play begins at 7:30 p.m. Entry
fee is $25; $20 before Oct. 17.
INFO: 734.487.1338

IB - Wednesday
Office and door
decorating contest

Decorate your office/department door or office space
and win a free office lunch.
Judging of contests begins at
2 p.m. INFO: 734.487.0250

Eastern Eateries
Oct. 20, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Car crush

10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., outside
Pray-Harrold by T-shirt ex
change. Help wreck a Toledo
Rockets-themed car. Proceeds
from each "hit" benefit
Habitat for Humanity.
INFO: 734.487.1470
Commuter concert

1 1 a.m.-12:30 p.m., McKenny
Union food court. Come
have lunch and listen to
the acoustic stylings of Ian
Young. INFO: 734.487.3045
Doppelkopf tournament

7:30-10 p.m., Alexander
Music Building, first floor
student lounge area. Learn to
play this strategic card game
popular in Germany.
Sponsored by the EMU
German Club. $5 entry fee.

10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., tent
outside northwest corner
of Pray-Harrold. Trade in
another gently used college or
university item of clothing for
a free EMU T-shirt. INFO:
734.487.1338
1 8 1 EMU I Fall 2006

Golden Years Reunion

Honoring the Class of 1956.
Golden Years alumni and
student breakfast at 9:15 a.m.;
reception in McKenny Union
Ballroom foyer at 10:30 a.m.,
followed by lunch and
induction ceremony at noon.
Reservations required. INFO:
734.487.0250

Winner receives a $25 gift
certificate to Metzger's
German Restaurant. INFO:
734.487.1995
Pep rally

8 p.m., University Park.
Rain or shine! Cheerleaders,
DJ, EMU Marching Band
and giveaways. Finalists
for Homecoming king and
queen announced. INFO:
734.487.5642

�I - !iaturday
Delta Tau Delta
football game

8-10 a.m., Frog Island
Recreation Park. Student and
alumni brothers welcome.
INFO: 248.974.6816

"Dive-in" movie

After the pep rally, Rec/Tu1
(club pool). Featuring the
perfect fusion of football
and water - Adam Sandler's
classic movie, "The Water
Boy." Free admission; open
to all EMU students. Bring
valid student ID. INFO:
734.487.3045

High school drama day

8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Quirk Build
ing. Student workshops and
a performance of Noises Off.
Registration required. INFO:
734.487. 1220

-

>> >

19 - Thursday
EMU T-shirt exchange

Wear that spirited EMU
green and white! You never
know who may be watching.
You may be handed a free
gift.

Art happenings

See a show

At Quirk Theatre
Noises Off

Oct. 13-14, 19-21
Tickets: 734.487.1221

At the Ford Gallery
Oct. 17, 4-6 p.m., HyperFlux:
Work from CalArts 1999-2004
exhibition reception; 5 p.m.,
gallery talk by graphic designer
Michael Worthington.
www.ernich.edu/fordgallery

Serve it up

Women's volleyball
Oct. 20 vs. Toledo, 7 p.m.
Oct. 21 vs. Ball State, 1 p.m.
Tickets: 734.487.2282

For 111ore in-t=o and updates,, visit www.e111ich.edu/ho111eco111ing

Sigma Sigma Sigma
alumnae/family brunch

Alumni cheerleaders'
reunion

9 a.m.-noon, 601 West Forest
Ave. INFO: 734.644.1985

1 p.m., practice gym, lower
level, Convocation Center.
Meet the 2006 cheer team.
Reunion continues at the
"GO GREEN" Alumni
Tailgate 2-4 p.m. INFO:
734.216.1827

16th Annual Teaching
Excellence Awards

9:30 a.m., McKenny Union
Ballroom. Advanced
reservations required.
INFO: 734.487.0250
Delta Zeta open house

10 a.m.-noon, 417 West
Forest Ave. Parents and
alumni are welcome for
brunch. INFO: 586.295.7401
Phi Sigma Sigma
open house

10 a.m.- noon, Tower Inn.
Alumni and parents welcome.
INFO: 248.672.7177
College of Health
and Human Services
Distinguished Alumni
Awards and Scholarship
Recognition reception

11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
108 Marshall Building.
INFO: 734.487.0077
11th Annual Alumni
Baseball Game/Reunion

1 p.m., Oestrike Stadium.
Festivities begin with home
run derby and trivia contest.
INFO: 734.487.03 15
Alumni "sneak peek" of
new Student Center

Noon-1 p.m., new Student
Center. Tour parts of EMU's
newest facility. INFO:
734.487.3045
Rec/lM reunion

Noon-3:30 p.m. For more
information and location,
contact 734.487. 1388.
7th Annual Greek
Alumni Chapter
All-Greek Reunion

1 p.m., Theo-Door's. $5
cover. Benefits the Greek
Alumni Scholarship Fund.
INFO: 248.414.6501

"GO GREEN"
Alumni Tailgate

2-4 p.m., west side of
Rynearson Stadium. INFO:
734.487.0250
Alumni wall of fame

Mail your business card to
Alumni Relations, 1349 South
Huron St., Ypsilanti 48197 or
bring it to display at the "GO
GREEN" Alumni Tailgate.
Former Homecoming
king and queen reunion

2 p.m., at the "GO GREEN"
Alumni Tailgate. INFO:
734.487.3045
Alumni marching band
reunion

2 p.m. check in, alumni band
rehearsal at 2:30 p.m. For
more information and loca
tion, contact 734.487.1430.

§tudent tailgate
This year's new student tailgate location - on the E M U practice
football field, north of Rynearson Sta d i u m - provides ample space
for live enterta i n ment, games, giveaways, raffles a n d f u n . Open from
noon-4 p . m . $5 game tickets will be sold at the tailgate. Current
EMU student I D or Oct. 2 1 Homecoming game ticket required for
entry. Valid I D showing legal age m u st be presented at the tailgate
entrance to receive a wristband permitting cons u m ption or
possession of alcohol. There is a l i m it of six non-glass, 1 2-ounce,
sealed containers a l lowed inside the tailgate area per individual. For
more details about the tailgate policy or registering to host an event
inside the tailgate, visit www.emich.ed u/homecom i n g . Look for these
sponsored stude nt/a l u m n i tailgates i n the student tailgating area:
Division of Student Affairs: Noon-3:30 p.m. INFO: 734.48 7 . 1 026
• Campus Life: Noon-3:30 p.m. INFO: 734.487.3045
• International students: Noon-3 p.m. INFO: 734.487.3 1 1 6
• LGBT/Diversity Programs: Noon-3:30 p . m . INFO: 734.487.6790
• Student Media (Eastern Echo, Cellar Roots, Aurora):
Noon-3:30 p.m. INFO: 734.487 . 1 026
Social/Greek organizations include:
• Delta Tau Delta: Noon-3:30 p.m. INFO: 248.974.68 1 6
• Beta Alpha Psi/Accounting Club: 2 p.m. INFO: 734.487.2519
• For information on other Greek tailgates, contact 734.487 .3045.

""60 GREEN"" Alumni Tailgate
The Office for Alumni Relations hosts this a n n u a l tailgate on the
west side of Rynearson Stadi u m , from 2-4 p.m. The event includes
food, a band, fun activities for children, and EMU giveaway items.
The first 500 guests receive a free gift compliments of Contin u i n g
Ed ucation. Proceeds benefit the E M U A l u m n i Scholarship Fund.
I N FO: 734.487.0250

Kickoff

Shuttle service to
Rynearson Stadium

4 p . m . , Rynearson
Stad i u m . Opponent:
U n iversity of Toledo.
EMU welcomes back
the 1 956 football team
and the class of '56;
join u s as we honor
them during pre-game
festivities. Game
tickets: 734.487.2282

2-4 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 21.
Bus stops at Ann Street by
Putnam Hall, Forest Street
at Sill Hall, McKenny Union
and The Village. Shuttle
service resumes after the game
until 8:30 p.m. from drop-off
point in front of Rynearson
Stadium. INFO: 734.487.2282

Halftime show

Homecoming court
coronation; alumni
band, E M U Ma rching
Band performances.

Alumni "Chapter of the
Year" presentation

3 p.m., "GO GREEN"
Alumni Tailgate.
Parade of Nations

Pre-game, Rynearson
Stadium. A display of
flags from EMU students'
home countries. Volunteer
check-in at 3:15 p.m., east
practice field, north of the
stadium. INFO: 734.487.3116

Post-game concert

CTA alumni celebration

Directly following the game,
Rynearson Stadium. FREE
live music. For Homecoming,
we're bringing in a home
:,,rown band! Ann Arbor's
107one FM supports the hardworking local musicians from
:he Washtenaw region every
:lay. INFO: 734.487.5642

6-7:30 p.m, Tower Inn. A
light dinner buffet hosted
by the newly-formed CTA
Alumni Chapter. R.S.V.P. to
Wendy Kivi at 734.487.3198
or wkivi@emich.edu.

::,
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EMU G IVING
EMU FOUNDATION

EMU fundraising
sets new record

The EMU Foundation reported record
fundraising for its 2005-06 fiscal year,
which ended June 30. Nearly $7 .5 mil lion
was raised in gifts and gifts-in-kind. The
total tops the $5. 1 million raised in FY
2004-05. For the fourth consecutive year,
contributions exceeded $5 mill ion. I n FY
2005-06, $6,317,686 in cash gifts were
received, exceed ing by 3 1 percent the
$4,823,436 raised in the prior year.
About $3 million was designated for
endowed scholarships, endowments and
planned gifts, which are managed by the
EMU Foundation. The endowment value also
is "best ever," closing the fiscal year with a
market value of $44.8 million, an increase of
$5 million, or 12. 7 percent, over $39.8 mil
lion in FY 2004-05. Once again, the i nvest
ment market has been fairly stable. Steady
monthly returns have resulted in a fiscal-year
return of 1 1 .6 percent.

"GEAR-UP" grant
speeds success
EMU will help prepare middle school stu
dents for college as part of a six-year, $3 .4
million grant from the U.S. Department of
Education. The "GEAR-UP" program helps
low-income, middle school students raise
educational achievement and promote col
lege enrollment. "This really is the perfect
project for us," said Russell Olwell, profes
sor of history and philosophy at EMU and
project director. "We have a longstanding
i nvestment in the community, and we have
a good relationship with the schools. Our
faculty have expertise in educational issues,
and our students will have the opportunity to
make a difference in the lives of these mid
dle schoolers."

Gift from teacher
creates classroom
A $ 1 53,000 gift from the estate of
Annabelle Sumera, a 1942 graduate, will
help fund areas dedicated to early child
hood education at EMU. Sumera was a
longtime resident and elementary school
teacher in Birmingham, Mich., who wrote
chi ldren's stories and poetry. Her generous
gift will establish an elementary education
classroom complete with equipment and
supplies specific to that area of study, and
enhance a reading alcove in the Bruce T.
Halle Library.
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A generous grant > from the American
Honda Foundation, in Torrance, Calif., w i ll help
Ypsilanti-area school children understand the
relationships among dino
saurs, computers and sneakers.
"Designed by Nature" is
an innovative after-school pro
gram that will introduce 450
students to the growing field of
environmental product design.
Funded by an $86,000 grant,
the program uses everyday
objects such as T-shirts and
packing peanuts as a launch
ing point, encouraging stu
dents to explore the science of
materials use and product life
cycles; to design products that
minimize pollution and energy
use; and to make a difference
in the community through a
service project, such as a com
puter recycling drive.
"We want students to
understand the concepts of
transfer of energy, inputs and
outputs, cause and effects and
renewable vs. nonrenewable
resources," said Peggy Liggit,
EMU associate professor of
biology and program director.

Designed by Nature will
benefit students in the
Ypsilanti Public Schools dis
trict as well as EMU pre-serv
ice teachers. EMU science
education professors will train
and supervise undergraduate
teaching majors to deliver the
program. These new educators
will gain techniques and cur
ricula they can use in their own
classrooms, expanding the
impact of the funding beyond
the life of the grant.
In addition, a workshop
for practicing teachers during
the spring 2007 semester
and online dissemination will
enable the program to reach
hundreds of educators across
the nation.
Designed by Nature
builds on a successful, feder
al ly-funded science educa
tion project developed by
Liggit. (For more information,
visit the program's Web site at
www.emich.edu/wrc/wet.) She

EMU biology professor
Peggy Liggit (left) with
Susan Santone of Creative
Change Educational
Solutions demonstrate
everyday products used in
lessons introducing envi
ronmental product design
to middle-schoolers.
will head the program with
two other science educa:ion
professors, Sandra Ruth
erford and Bonnie Wylo.
Creative Change Educa
tional Solutions, a local ron
profit organization with exten
sive experience providing cur
riculum on product lifecycles
and sustainability, will collab
orate with EMU throughout
the program.
- Nancy Mida

Arts and Sciences

Sizzling summer

Evolving from roots > within the
Department of English Language and Li terature,
a new research institute has been created at EMU
i n order co solidify the University's international
repJtation in the fields of lin
guistics and human-language
technology. The Institute for
Larguage I nformation and
Tec1nology (ILIT) is co-direct
ed ny two EMU English pro
fesrnrs: Helen Aristar-Dry and
Antnony Aristar. The hus
band-and-wife team provided
the expertise behind the
launch and continued evolu
tion of The LINGUIST List, a
term that refers to both a Web

site (www. lingu istlist.org) and
an e-mail list.
The List's operations are
the cornerstone of the new
institute. The site and e-mail
list function as the electronic
nexus for professionals around
the world in the field of linguis
tics. The List's presence has
made EMU a sought-after des
tination for undergraduate and
graduate students.
The institute assumes the

management of a series of
grant-funded proJects in the
areas of endangered-language
preservation. The I LIT benefits
from the consolidation of the
grant work and LINGUIST List
operations, a new and expand
ed location and direct financial
support from the University.
Greater independence also
makes it easier for ILIT to pur
sue grants, promote research
and increase EMU's appeal to
future students.
The ILIT offices are locat
ed in the Cooper Building on
Huron River Drive.

- Kevin Merrill

For centuries, Jerusalem and the land around
it has been hotly concesced for control by
Jews, Mus l i ms and Christians. Marcin
Shichcman, a professor of English, finds the
issue fascinating and wanes ro use the subject
as a launching poinc for a future Jewish stud
ies program at EMU. To gain the knowledge
co make that a reality, he visited the Holy
Land this summer. Shichtman is working
with Jeff Bernstein , professor of political sci
ence, and Aaron Kaufman, campus direcror
of EMU Hillel, co explore the creation of a
Jewish Studies program.

While university campuses 3re traditionally
quiet places in the summer, o at least quieter
tran in the hustle of fall and bustle of winter
terms, the College of Arts and Sciences
remained an active, productive place through
out these hot mcnths.
For example, we learnej in July that
E VI U , under the leadership of Russell
O wel I, a professor of h isk.lry, has been
awarded a $3.4 million gran: from the U.S.
Department of Education. Tie "GEAR-UP"
program helps area low-income middle
school students raise educational achieve
ment while promoting college enrollment.
Biology facu lty member Feggy Liggit has
received a grant from the A11erican Honda
Foundation for " Designed t:y Nature," a r
innovative after-school prog1:1m that intro
duces 450 students to the growing field of
e rvironmental produc: desigr .
And with immense help frcm the provost'�
office, Physical Plant, I nklrmation and
Communications Technology c11d other mem
bers of the EMU community, tt-e new Institute
for Language Information a1d Technology
( I LIT) is up and ruining n the Cooper
Building. The ILIT is a1 lnterret network and
research facility that has become the electron
ic center of the I nguistics dis:ipline, serving
as a central information resoull:e for the field
an:l as a laboratory for the rese3rch and devel
opment of language technologi:s.
These examp es of grant activity directly
be1efit students and surrounding communi
ties in many ways. Student� preparing to
become teachers 'Nill be more hvolved in area
schools. Linguistics g-aduate students will
learn the progra-nmin5 skill� that prepare
them for leadership in acaderr ic and profes
sional fields. And EML will wntinue to nur
ture and support students tt-r'ough cutting
edge innovation and communi:y engagement
- hallmarks of our work here.
Not bad for tre dog days ci the summer!

C ontact info >
hhoft@emich.edu
734.487 .4344
www.emich.edu/cas

...

Business

First, this news

''F-rst in the state" is the goal for our strategic
ini-iatives, AND we have achieved that with
thE launch of our online graduate degree pro
grcm in I ntegrated Marketing Communi
ca· ions (I MC). This is a cooperative effort with
the College of Arts and Sciences. We are com
bir ing our expertise in the marketing, manage
mfcnt, communications and English depart
ments to offer this innovative program.
I MC is revolutionizing the way organiza
tiClls build their brands. Architects of EMU's
program want to attract a global audience of
tu I-time working professionals who want to
ea·n a degree within two years - without
leaving their jobs. The program's 12 courses
(35 credits) are taught during five, eight
wEek sessions. The first group of students
errolled in August. A new cohort, or group of
students, will be admitted for the Winter
(January 2007) Semester.
"The marketing objectives of organiza
ticns today focus on brand awareness, brand
sv, itching and brand loyalty. All are goals
central to the success of any business, yet
feN individuals possess the across-the-board
krowledge needed to lead their organization
in truly comprehensive integrated marketing
c2mpaigns," said Archie Sader, the IMC pro
gr:im director. "Graduates of this program
w I I gain a competitive edge when compet
in5 for top jobs."
During the courses, students gain a solid
understanding of how effective IMC blends
acvertising, sales promotion, public relations,
the Internet and direct marketing into a uni
fied force.
The program culminates with a capstone
e�_perience in which students prepare a
cohesive I MC plan for a real c I ient. Students
can complete the program within two years
b:1 taking one course per session for eight
sessions, and two courses simultaneously on
two occasions.
"First in the state" has a great sound to it.
It is the "first of our firsts."
(To learn more about the program, visit
v.ww.emich.edulimc. To discuss any aspect of
t111e program or request a brochure, contact
wchie Sader at 734.487.6568 or e-mail
asader@emich.edu.)

Interactions with the > business com
munity cake a variety of forms at the College of
Business (COB), and some of the most successful
and important are based on
partnerships. The partnership
with the Society for Human
Resource Management and
the Holmes Corporation (see
story below) has lead to a very
successful professional educa
tion program.
A recent agreement
with York University's Schu
lich Executive Education
Centre in Toronto presents a
new opportunity. Our joint
program. "The Masters Certi
ficate in Project Manage
ment," starts Oct. 6 at
EMU's Livonia Center and
goes through Feb. 3, primari
ly on alternate Fridays and
Saturdays. For more info, visit
www.ce.em ic h.ed u/project.

This is the first of what is
expected to be a series of
joint offerings to provide
breadth to our executive edu
cationa I programs.
Education is also a n
objective of our Sma ll
Business and Technology
Development Center network.
The COB operates eight
offices in the metro-Detroit
area (Wayne. Oakland and
Monroe counties) in partner
ship with the Small Business
Administration, community
colleges, a private col lege
and economic development
organizations to provide a
variety of services to entre
preneurs and small business
es. Last year, 140 training

classes were sponsored with
more than 1 ,200 attendees.
In addition, 803 clients were
served, resulting in 20 new
business start-ups, 213 new
jobs, 668 sustained jobs and
assistance to raise more than
$10 million in capital.
Our partnership with
lnforum (formerly the Wo
men's Economic Club of
Detroit) has led to the expan
sion of its leadership training
program to western Michigan.
Our Professional Education
Center has offered two com
plete programs in the Detroit
area this year and is sched
uled to expand to Grand
Rapids with lnforum's expan
sion to western Michigan. The
COB will provide the training
there this fall, along with
another session scheduled for
the Detroit area.

The College of Business has been recognized for oucscanding enroll
ment and pass races for ics scudems in the Professional in Human
Resources and Senior Professional in Human Resources national cer
cificacion exams. The COB ranked ninth nationally (our of 277 uni
versities/colleges) with more chan 190 local human resource profes
sionals enrolled in the SHRM Learning System for 2005. The college
was also recognized for being in the cop five for online enrollmenc
and its 100 percent student pass race. The SHRM: Learning System
course is offered in Ypsilanti, Livonia, Troy, Southfield and online.
For more information, visit ce.emich.edu/noncrcdic.hcml.

Education

People, progress

A gift from the Michigan > Braille
Transcribing Fund (MBTF) is making it possible
for two EMU students per semester co advance
their training in the areas of
tE-aching children and adults
'M"IO are visually impaired.
Each semester, two
scholarships are being award
ed through 2010 under the
p-ogram. Students receive up
tc- $6,000 to help cover
tL ition, fees and books.
To be eligible, EMU stu
dents must have admitted sta
tLs to the Col lege of Education
and be enrolled in the
U1iversity's two-semester braille
program, which is part of the

visual impairment major in the
Department of Special Educa
tion. EMU offers a major in
visual impairment for both the
elementary and secondary
level, one of the few universi
ty-level programs of its kind in
the country.
As a benefit of receiving
the award, scholarship recip
ients - as do al I students
majoring in the visual impair
ment program - visit the
MBTF facility near Jackson,
Mich. The facility uses prison

i nmates to run machines that
transcribe text into readable
brai I le for students and
nationwide and
adults
abroad.
What began as a volun
teer effort by a few prisoners
grew into M BTF, a nonprofit
corporation that also makes
charitable contributions (as in
the case of the EMU scholar
ship program). In 2004,
MBTF made a gift-in-kind
contribution of braille-related
technology to EMU's visual
impairment program, located
in the John W. Porter College
of Education Building.

EMU C o nfere n c e

Tough talk

More than 3 5 0 people attended a Col lege of
Education-sponsored conference June 9 at the EMU
Convocation Center titled, "The State of the African
American Male in Michigan: A Courageous
Conversation." Nearly 25 speakers presented papers.
Among the speakers was Dennis Archer (left), former
mayor of Detroit, j ustice on the Mjchigan Supreme
Court and president of the American Bar Association.
For more on the conference, visit its Web site at
www.emich.edu/coe/summit.

This summer marks the completion of my first
year as dean, a1d what a year it has been.
We've made tremendous progress on multiple
fronts, including a college-wide reorganiza
tion that makes JS more effective in key areas
such as academ c accountability and interna
tional education.
As part of that overhaul, I created new
responsibilities for an associate dean for aca
demic accountability and created the position
of assistant dear for field experiences in order
to make sure our students are getting the best
educational experience available. In addition,
we've established a new system for docu
menting student learning outcomes.
We also have established a Professional
Education Advisory Council (PEAC). The
PEAC includes representatives from across
the campus as well as representatives from
our community partners involved in pre K-12
schooling.
In the area of international education, the
college has developed a generic, exploratory
proposal to establish pre K-12 private schools
in the Middle East. The proposal is easily
transferable to other regions of the world.
Since the College of Education has an inter
national reputation, it is only appropriate that
we share our experiences in the international
arena with courtries that are attempting to
model the fine work that we do.
Also in the past 12 months, we've
stepped up our efforts to recruit students,
attract new grants and form partnerships.
And in our spare time, we organized a well
received conference in June titled, "The
State of the African American Male in
Michigan: A Courageous Conversation."
Final ly, let me issue a public thank you
and fond farewell to two distinguished and
long-serving E M U professors. Charles
Achilles, a national expert on class size, and
Helen Ditzhazy, a well respected scholar on
leadership issues, are retiring in December.
Their research, service and teaching contri
butions have helped this college maintain its
position of preeminence.

He alth and Human S ervices

health
Summa cum laude
Our campus recently took a step that was
lorg overdue - bestowing a bachelor's
degree on Robert E. Wollack.
Today, Bob Wollack is a successful busi
ness owner and nationally known advocate
for youth. In 1987, he started Wolverine
Human Services (WHS), Inc., a social serv
ice agency providing safety, sustenance,
nu1:uring and therapeutic intervention to
adolescents and chi ldren suffering from the
social injustices of abuse and neglect as well
as those involved in deli nquent activities.
Today, its staff of 670 professionals serves
more than 700 youths through an annual
bujget of more than $34 m i l l ion.
Wollack has been a generous supporter
of EMU and is an adjunct instructor in our
School of Social Work. For his ongoing
teaching and financial contributions, the
Ur iversity recently bestowed upon him an
honorary bachelor's degree. (Wol lack
received his master's in social work from the
Ur iversity of Michigan in 1978).
Wollack took classes at EMU from 1973
to 1976. EMU's current provost, Don
Loppnow, was a former professor and
de3cribes Wollack as a superlative student
who not only earned outstanding grades but
en·iched every class with his wealth of life
experience. Today, Wollack is a field supervi
sor for EMU social work students.
I n 1997, he and his wife, Judith A.
Wollack, established the Robert Wollack
and Family Endowed Scholarship at E M U
and have consistently donated t o i t since.
In 1999, his company established the
Wolverine Human Services Scholarship at
EMU to benefit u ndergraduate and gradu
ate social work students.
It's an honor to welcome you to the EMU
alumni family, Bob.
(For more on his contributions and WHS,
visit www. emich. edulcommunications/chhs.J

Nursing

to health

EMU plans to help > a l l eviate the
state's shortage of nurses by launching a new
bachelor's degree program for srudencs who
already have a college degree.
The four-semester pro
gram, as well as a renewed
emphasis on research and
external support, are among
the priorities of Dr. Naomi E.
Ervin, who was named the
director of EMU's School of
Nursing effective Feb. 1 .
"We've subm itted a
proposal to the state Board
of Nursing to increase our
enrollment by 32 students
starting in January 2008.
We will admit students who
have another degree other
than nursing, and they will
complete their degree in
four semesters to earn a
bachelor's degree in nurs
ing," Dr. Ervin said. "So,
we'll be turning out more

nurses more quickly."
An estimated 126,000
nursing positions are un
fi lled in U.S. hospitals. By
2015, the nursing shortage
is estimated to be 500,000.
The shortage of registered
nurses in Michigan is ex
pected to reach 7, 000 by
2010 and 18,000 by 2015.
Michigan's nursing schools
graduated 3,951 students i n
2002-03, down from 4,260
in 1997-98.
EMU's program will
serve students who already
have an undergraduate
degree but would like to
change careers. Students
who are accepted become
eligible to earn a second

bachelor's degree in nursing,
in as few as four semes
ters,;and to sit for the n urs
ing licensing examination.
In addition, EMU's
College of Education and the
School of Nursing are work
ing on a proposal to launch a
doctoral degree in educa
tional studies, which would
have a concentration in
nursing education. "That's
another way we can alleviate
the shortage: by producing
the professors to teach
future students. It's a good
fit with Eastern's back
ground," Dr. Ervin said.
"If we can't meet a
need where there's a great
demand right now, we're
going to miss that window of
opportunity," she said. "There
is an overwhelming need
right now. And we have a
responsibility to this state to
contribute to alleviating the
nursing shortage."
The School of N ursing
at E M U has 18 full-time,
tenure-track faculty posi
tions, and employs an addi
tional 20-28 part-time
instructors. More than 400
students are enrolled in its
undergraduate and graduate
programs. Each year, 80
applicants are accepted into
the undergraduate program.
Among Dr. Ervin's other
priorities: increasing the scho
larly productivity of faculty in
such areas as nursing educa
tion; increasing external sup
port, primarily through grants,
to conduct that research; pur
suing other grants to expand
the use of distance learning in
current and future programs;
expanding the use of technol
ogy in classrooms; and evalu
ating the master's degree pro
gram in nursing and making
changes where needed.
- Kevin Merrill

Technolo gy

Good to best

EMU is the designated > Michigan uni
versity affiliate to deliver the national Project Lead
the Way (PLTW) program, aimed at generati ng
earlier interest in engineering from students and
meeting the state's need for
more engineers.
"There is a strong de
mand for engineers in south
eastern Michigan, even with
GM, Ford and Chrysler down
sizing," said Robert Brewster,
human resource manager with
Ford Motor Co. and a member
of EMU/PLTW's Michigan
Advisory Committee. "There is
still a demand, with technical
centers coming into the area,
for newly-minted engineers as
well as experienced engineers."
"We see this as an excel
lent way to market our pro
grams and increase student
enrollment in engineering and
engineering technology pro
grams at EMU," said Paul
Kuwik, director of EMU's cen
ters and institutes, and a pro
fessor in the School of
Technology Studies.
PLTW, a national, non
profit training program based
in Clifton, N.Y., has developed
a four-year sequence of cours-

es which, when combined with
college preparatory mathemat
ics and science courses in high
school, introduces middle and
high school students to earlier
interest in engineering and
prepares them for post-second
ary engineering studies. First
developed in the 1980s, PLTW
is now offered to about
200,000 students at 1, 763
schools in 46 states and the
District of Columbia, said
Robert Dorn, director of univer
sity initiatives for PLTW.
"Most [high school) sci
ence programs have eliminated
[lab] experimentation. Science,
for the most part, is still being
taught as memorization and
regurgitation," Dorn said. "Our
curriculum is complete. We
provide students with applica
ble activities to solve real-life
problems, and we have a
teaching pedagogy geared to
motivate kids."
I ntroduction of engi
neering courses at the middle

school and high school levels
will attract more students including underrepresented
groups - to engineering and
give those students an oppor
tunity to determine if engi
neering is their career inter
est, Dorn said.
The preparation will cut
the number of students who
begin college as engineering
majors, but ultimately drop out
or change majors. The national
dropout rate between the
freshman and sophomore years
in college engineering pro
grams is about 60 percent,
with only about a 40 percent
retention rate, Dorn said.
"I think we'll see an
increase in students enrolling
in our engineering pro
grams," said Phil Cardon, an
EMU associate professor of
technology education and a
member of the advisory com
mittee. "We're getting inter
est not only in Michigan. We
also have students coming to
E M U from Wisconsin and
New York because they heard
about PLTW."
- Ron Podell

The College of Tech1ology 3nd I began at
Eastern Mich igan Un iversity at the same
time - in 1980. When I arriJed, I was dean
of Learning Res::iurce3 and T>:?c hnologies and
remained in that role until _oining the COT
faculty as a professor of nterdisciplinary
technology in 2001. Today, I am the interim
COT dean.
Nearly all COT alumni g·aduated before
a realignment of programs a1d departments
occurred more than two �ears ago. The
changes are worth recappin§. The col lege is
now comprised ::if the Schoo of Engineering
Technology, the School of Technology
Studies and the Department of Military
Science and Le3dership. Th>:? programs pre
viously in depa·tments are 1ow in the two
schools.
One of the reaso1s for lhe realignment
was to keep the college on bp of academic
trends and market needs. I Jelieve that the
COT needs to - and will - continue to pro
vide a superior educationa I experience
through excellence, i 1novati Jn and collabo
ration. However, I I ve by an old adage:
"Good, better, best: Never et it rest until
your good is better and your better is best."
To that end during the fal I semester I
wi 1 1 be asking the co- facu It; to engage in a
cross-college, team-building activity to
address the major issues facing the college.
In addition, we will be revising the Dean's
Advisory Council's role and membership,
and forming 3 new Stul'.lent Services
Advisory Team.
As the transitional leader ::if the college, I
am asking alumni anj friends to join us in
making our college the "best " There will be
many opportunities fo· you tc join with us in
this important endeavor. One such event will
be our Homecoming tailgate at Rynearson
Stadium Oct. 2 1 . Please con-e and visit with
old friends and neet r ew one3.

Contact info >
mboone@emich.edu
734.487.0354
cot.emich.edu

...

Athl etics

Student-focused
It's hard to believe that by the time you read
this, we will already be several regular-season
ganes into our fall athletic seasons. The five
mooths since I came on board as EMU's ath
leti::: director have flown by at warp speed, and
wh le I have been here for just a short time,
our student-athletes and coaches have made a
sig1ificant impression on me. They are an
inc�edibly dedicated and hard working group,
and we should all be extremely proud of how
we I they represent this great University.
There were many wonderful accomplish
merits on the field and in the classroom from
our athletes and coaches in 2005-06. but I
wa,t to mention one specifically. EMU athlet
ics finished second overall in the Mid
Arrerican Conference with an average GPA of
3.073 - a fantastic achievement, and a testa
ment to the commitment of our players,
coaches and athletic department staff. Now it
is a new year, and we must be ready for the
challenges ahead in 2006-07.
In particular, we are coordinating an all
ou1 marketing blitz to promote our football
team. As you may know, due to NCAA regula
tions, we must average 1 5,000 in attendance
for our home games this year in order to main
tain our Division I status. It is going to take a
real team effort to accomplish this goal and I
hope that you, and your family and friends,
will join us for our remaining home games
(Oct. 21, Nov. 4 and Nov. 24) at Rynearson
Stadium and the Collegiate Clash at Ford Field
against Navy Nov. 1 1 .
Be sure to check out www.emueagles.com
for all of our fall team schedules and in-depth
cowerage of all of our varsity athletic teams. I
lock forward to seeing you in the stands cheer
ine on our outstanding student-athletes as
they strive for continued excellence on the
fie d and in the classroom.
Go Green!

•

Contact info >
derrick.gragg@emich.edu
734.487 . 1 050
www.emueagles.com

•
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Eagles
football
on line
Are you ready for some football,
online? A new Web sire builr for rhe
EMU football enthusiast launched at
www.emueaglesfoorball.com. The
Web site contains thrilling game
highlights, video interviews with
players and coaches, and screaming
options for live game-day telecasts.
Ir also contains links co the
football media gu ide, schedule and
rickets. The E-Gridiron Group led rhe
creation of the site in order to elevate
che program's awareness and co encour
age accendance and fundraisi ng. For
more information on joining the E
Gridiron Group, and the special events
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available co members, visit the Web
sire or call 800.90 3 . 5 3 38.
In addition, the Web sire will be rhe
only place ro view The Jeff Genyk Show,
which features in-depth analysis and
reviews of each game and upcoming oppo
nents.

N ew faces j o i n E M U tea m
Sue Parks ('80, '88), former EMU track great and
a member of the EMU Athletic Hall of Fame,
was recently hired as head coach for women's
track and field/cross-country. Parks has been an
incredibly successful coach in the Mid-American
Conference. During a 12-year tenure at Ball
State University, Parks' team won eight MAC
titles and finished runner-up 10 times in track
and cross country. She is also a five-time MAC
Women's Coach of the Year, and is the daughter
of legendary EMU men's track and field coach
Bob Parks.
Derek DelPorto, the head wrestling coach at
Slippery Rock State University the past two sea
sons, is the new EMU head wrestling coach.
DelPorto, a former All-American wrestler at
Slippery Rock, returned to his alma mater as
head coach in 2004-05. His 2005-06 team
made the most of the school's final wrestling
season, winning the team championship at the
NCAA Division I East Regional Tournament and
achieving a school record-tying four individual
titles. For his efforts, DelPorto was named NCAA
Division I East Regional Coach of the Year.
Craig Fink has joined the athletic depart
ment senior staff as director of development. Fink
comes to EMU from the Brown University Sports
Foundation where he served as senior associate
director and managed its annual fundraising pro-

Among the new
staff in the athletic
department are
(clockwise, from
top left) Derek
DelPorto, Craig
Fink and Sue

grams from 2001-06. Under his guidance, the
annual programs raised nearly half of the
Foundation ' s average yearly fundraising total of
$6 million from 5,600 donors. Fink, who has
spent more than 10 years in the sports field, will
be leading the charge with the EMU Athletic Club
and athletic alumni and friends to significantly
increase and improve fundraising efforts.
For complete bios and more EMU athletic
information, visit www.emueagles.com.

Student Affairs

Center of it all

To celebrate its 1 0th > anniversary, the

student-led CloseUp Tbeacre ensemble plays a
special Nov. 1 0 performance during the grand
opening festivities for the EMU Scudenc Center.
The troupe started in the sum
mer of 1997 as a collaboration
between U n iversity Health
Services (part of the Division
of Student Affairs) and the
DeJartment of Communication
and Theatre Arts (College of
Arl3 and Sciences). CloseUp's
mission has always been to
prcvoke among audience
members the discussion and
ex�·loration of relevant health

and social issues, and to pass
along
information
about
resources in the community.
The performances lead to dia
logue, questioning and reflec
tion - and ideally to students
making more informed deci
sions about their I ives.
More than 100 students
have participated in Closeup,
performing skits and songs
before an estimated 50,000

Moving on

Courtney McAnuff, EMU's vice president for enrollment
fervices, is leaving Oct. l to become vice president for
enrollment management at Rutgers University, the Aag
�hip university of New Jersey. McAnuff is a well known
u1d respected advocate for students, and started his EMU
career in the Division of Student Affuirs. He was part of
lhe division until 1996, when be left to become the vice
president of the newly created Division of Enrollment
Services. Bernice Lindke, associate vice president for
enrollment services, will serve as interim vice president.
A national search is under way. Goodbye, Courtney, and
d1ank you.

people, including shows earlier
this year during Super Bol'.I
activities i n Detroit. Many
alumni will remember Closeup
Theatre performances as part
of their freshman orientation
activities. The Nov. 10 per
formance begins at 1 0 p.m.
For ticket information, call
734.487.2226.
Speaking of stages, the
Homecoming student tailgate
moves from Porter's Park to an
area north of Rynearson
Stadium and east of Oestrike
Stadium. The hours are from
noon to 4 p.m.

This fall mark5 a milestone for the E M U
community. With t h e opening in November
of our new Student Center, we'll have a new
campus "home" for all of our many con
stituents - students, faculty, staff, alumni
and the commu1ity - a crossroads where co
curricular learning, academic support, arts
and entertai nment will meet. I ' m confident
it will help shape the cami:us zeitgeist for
the next genera:ion.
The Student Center can be described in
many ways: state of the art, centrally located,
student-c entered (whether on-campus or
commuter). It can also be summed up in one
word: essential. Student engagement - the
ways students interact within and outside the
classroom with the faculty, staff, fellow stu
dents and the community - plays a critical
role in student success in college. I am espe
cially pleased t1at the Student Center has
been designed to provide the space and the
programming to facilitate anc foster success
ful student engagement - the transformation
al experiences that help c::illege students
apply their classroom learning, develop a love
of lifelong learning and become engaged citi
zens in our democracy.
The diverse and inclusive programming at
the Student Center provides plenty of oppor
tunities for leadership develcpment and just
plain old fun. Comfortable furniture, great
views, a 24-hour computer lab and plenty of
dining options, plus ongoing art exhibits, and
regularly scheduled day and evening enter
tainment provide opportunities for intentional
as well as spontaneous learning, engagement,
recreation and relaxation.
It is my inti!ntion that t1e new student
center serves as the h u b of ac:ivity on campus
for everyone, including alumni and the com
munity. Therefore, I'd like to extend an invita
tion to any and 311 to visit when you're in the
area. Drop by for lunch or a snack, visit the
art gallery or en_oy a performance, meet with
students or faculty and see what it is that
makes E M U special - students actively
engaged in learr ing, growing 3nd shaping the
future of our campus, region and our global
community. (AIJmni, get your sneak peak
Oct. 2 1 at noon).

FERNANDO LEMUS
(B.A. '51) reri red
i n 1997 after
working for rhe federal
government for 36 years,
and in a privare indusrry
for l 0. To keep fir, he has
parriciparecl in competitive
!OK races since 1966.

Made in Michigan

More than 88,500 EMU graduates - more
than 75 percent of all our U.S. alumni live in Michigan. In recognition of that
fact, all locations for hometowns and
employers for alumni listed in Class
Notes are in Michigan, unless other•
wise indicated.

THEODORE "TED"
HEUSEL (B.A. '47)
was honored Ju Iy
6 with "Ted Heusel Day"
in \X/ashrenaw County. He
has been an area radio ralk
show hose for more than 54
years and currently hosts a

program Sarurdays from 35 p.m. on WAAM-AM
L 600. He scarred broad
casting locally on WPAG
in 1 965, leaving in 1 984
ro join \'<fAAM. There, he
served as news director and
hosred his own three-hour
show and daily editorial
"Heusel Report," five clays
a week. In 2004, he was
inducred into rhe
Michigan Association of
Broadcasters I!all of Fame.

ROY G. PHILLIPS (B.A. '57) is
the aurhor of Exodm From
1he Door of No RetNrn:
)011mey of an American
f'e1111il; . The book
describes the path of
Phillips' family through
rhe trials of African
Americans from slavery
through the present day.
KEN KANGAS ('60)
retired from the
Portage Town
ship Board of Trustees afrer
nearly 10 years of service.
MARLENE HOWE (M.A. '65)
received the 2006 James E.
Ferrerolf Distinguished
Service Award from rhe
board of cli rectors of Edu
cational Community Credit
Union in Kalamazoo.
RONALD F. ROSE ('65) was
appointed by Michigan Gov.
Jennifer Granholm as com
missioner co the Michigan
Judicial Tenure Commission.
He was also appointed co
serve on the Uriliry
Consumer Parriciparion
Board as vice chairman.
HOWARD BOOTH (B.S. '66,
M.S. '68) sec rhe pole-vault
state record in his age group
at the Michigan Senior
Olympics in Kalamazoo
wirh a LO-foot vault.
THOMAS O'BRIEN (B.S. '66)
joined Miller, Canfield,
Paddock and Stone, P.L.C.,
as senior counsel in its
Litigation and Dispute
Rcsolurion Group. (pic
tured, page 29) ne

MICHAEL BOJCUN {'68) is a
member of che Midland
County Sports Hall of
Fame's class of 2004.
ROBERT CLIFTON (M.A. '68)
is interim chairperson of
rhe Department of
Rehabilirarion Counseling
ar Virginia Commonwealth
University.
KATHRYN GROVES (B.S. '69,
M.A:73) is retiring from
reaching after six years in
Michigan and 28 in Iowa.
She is currently working as
a firsr-grade reacher in
Hillsborough County, Fla.
JACK ROUSH (M.A. '69),
founder and chairman of
Roush Enterprises, was
inducted into the
International Motorsporrs
llall of Fame in Talladega,
Ala. Roush Enterprises,

based in Livonia, has �
locations around rhe '"°rid.
CYNTHIA
HARKAWAY (B.S.
'70) was nan-eel a
senior vice president by
Bank of Birmingham. Her
specialty is communir:
relations. (pictured, page
3 3) �
KEN MCLEOD (BA '70, IV A
'72) is manager of the rr:r:d
ical management deparlillenr
ar Amerigroup in Hous:on,
Tex. He also maintains :t pri
vate psychotherapy prac:ice
focusing on gay, lesbian
bisexual and rransgen<l�
issues, sexual addiction ind
survivors of sexual rrauna.
JOHN VOSS (M.A. '70)
retired from Vassar Pu:,lic
Schools.

G U I D E TO DEGREES
B.A.
8.5.
B.A.E.
8.8.A.
8.8.E.
B.F.A.
B.M.
B.M.E.
B.M.T.
B.S.N.
M.A.
M.F.A.
M.S.
M.S.W.
M.S.N.
M.B.A.
M.B.E.
M.L.S.
M.O.T.
M.P.A.
M.M.E.
S.P.A.
Ed.D.
Ph.D.

Bachelor of arts
Bachelor of science
Bachelor of art education
Bachelor of business administration
Bachelor of business education
Bachelor of fine arts
Bachelor of music
Bachelor of music education
Bachelor of music therapy
Bachelor of science in nursing
Master of arts
Master of fine arts
Master of science
Master of social work
Master of science in nursing
Master of business administration
Master of business education
Master of liberal studies
Master of occupational therapy
Master of public administration
Master of music education
Specialist of arts
Doctorate of education
Doctorate of philosophy

CLASS NOTES
GERALD WARKENTIEN (B.S.
'70, M.S. '72) was selected the
Region 10 Athletic Direccoc
of the Ye-.ir by the Michigan
lntecscholascic Athletic
Adminiscracors Association.

KRISTY MONTEE (B.S. '72)
published An Unq11ie1 Grave,
rhe newest in a series of
mystery novels authored
with sister Kelly under the
pen name P.J. Parrish.

GARY WILKE (B.S. '70) is
retiring after 3 6 years of
teaching and serving as an
administracor at the
Romeo Engineering and
Technology Center, where
he was its first director
and one of its founders.

ROGER SMITH (B.S. '72)
recently completed his 14rh
year on rhe executive com
mittee at Garan lucow
Miller, PC. He serves as
managing partner of the
firm's Troy office. Smith is
also president of the Salva
tion Army's William Booth
legal Clinic Advisory Board.

STEPHEN H. JORDAN (B.S.
'71) received the Dr.
Howard A. Mermelstein
Leadership Award for his
display of leadership, calenc,
commitment co the commu
nity and dedication co che
mission ofJewish Family &
Children's Service.
DAVID LEVSTEK (M.A. '7 1 ) is
superimendent of Hartford
Public Schools.
DAVID SAM (B.A. '71, M.A.
'84) is vice presidem for

academic affairs at
Pensacola Junior College
in Pensacola, Fla.

NANCY BERKOMPAS (M.A.
'72) retired in June as
superintendent of Rudyard
Area Schools.
GEORGIA ELLIS (M.S. '72)
retired from Grand Blanc
Community Schools after
4 1 years as an educator.

BILL SHELLENBARGER (B.S.
M.S. '78) retired from
Gladwin Community
Schools afrer nearly 20
years of service.
'73,

JOHN BETRUS (B.M.E. '74,
M.A. '85) was appointed
marketing officer at
Monroe Bank & Trnsr in
Monroe.
J. DARWIN DANIEL (B.B.A.
'74) is presidem of the
Meadowbrook Insurance
Agency in Southfield.
MICHAEL LAWSON (B.S. '74)
is manager of industry rela
tions for the Construction
Association of Michigan and
a member of the board of rhe
Society for the Marketing of
Professional Services.

EMU alumni, from left: Andrea Peters {B.S. '00), Thomas O'Brien (B.S. '66) and
Richard J. Miller (B.B.A. '85).
MELODY (COLLINS) PERRIN
(BA '75) was named Teacher
of the Year for both the
Macomb Jncermecliate
School District and for all
Macomb County elementary
teachers.
ROBERT S. HERTZBERG (B.S.
'76) was elected chai rper
son of the board of Jewish
Vocational Service in
Detroit. JVS is a leading
human services organiza
tion founded in 1 9 4 l .
(picrnred, page 3 J )

tffl

REBECKA VIGUS (B.S. '76)
published her first novel
Secrels, a mystery sec in a
small town.
KATHLEEN ZIBBELL (B.S.
'76) received the Monroe

County Community
College Alumna of the
Year Award.

ANNE CAMPBELL (B.S. '77,
M.A. '78) was one of three
recipienrs of the Oakland
County Outstanding
Teacher of the Year Award.
ROSS RADCLIFFE (B.S. '77) is
a partner in the Houscon
law firm of Johnson
Radcliffe Petrov & Bobbitt
PLLC, which is celebrating
1 5 years in the practice of
public law and public
finance.
JAMES WYNALEK (M.BA '77)
is executive vice president
and chieftechnology officer
for Collins & Aikman Corp.,
based in Troy. Wynalek was
previously with Dell
Computer Corp., where he
was vice president of prod
uce engineering and quality
for Dell Americas.

JOYCE HAVER (B.S. '72, M.A.
'74) received the Monroe
County Community College
Outstanding Faculty Award.
MARVIN LYNCH (B.S. '72)
received a master of public
administration degree in
nonprofit management
from American University
in Washington, D.C. (pic
rnred, page 3 1 )

'l!i:9

PAMELA DAY (M.A. '78)
retired after 33 years of
teaching arc for Brighton
Arca Schools. She now
works in her own arc stu
dio in Wixom.
DANIEL S. OPPERMAN (B.S.
a U.S.
bankruptcy judge for the
Eastern District of Michigan
in Bay City. Before his
appointment, Opperman
was a member of the
Saginaw law firm of Bcaun
Kendrick Finkbeiner P.L.C.
and earned his law degree
from Wayne Scace
University Law School.
'78) was appointed

HUNTLEY ROBINSON (S.P.A.
named Admini
strator of the Year by the
Michigan fncecscholascic
Press Association.
'78) was

DONNA TINBERG (B.S. '78,
M.A. '86, S.P.A. '91) was
honored with the Award of
Disci nction from the
Michigan Association of
Administrators of Special
Education. She has worked
the past 18 years as direc
cor of student services for
Novi Community Schools.

Eastern Michigan University
Office for Alumni Relations
1349 S. Huron St., Suite 2
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
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CLASS NOTES
BART ZACHRICH (M.A. '79,
S.P.A. '88) is retiring from
Carmen-Ainsworth Middle
School, which is in the
Carmen-Ainsworth School
District, after 34 years.

GREG ENO (B.S. '86) is edi
tor-in-chief of Motor City
Sports MagtJzine, a monthly
publication char focuses on
pro and college spores in
Detroit and across Michi
gan. He also writes a regular
column for the magazine.

JANIE BROOKS
(B.S. '80) retired
after 18 years
with Chelsea Children's
Cooperative Preschool.

STUART HOBBS (M.A. '86)
was named superintendent
of the Engadine Consoli
dated Schools in Engad i ne.

GLENN GILBERT (M.A. '80)
was named executive edi
ror of The Oak!tJ11d Pms in
Pontiac. He was previous
ly ediror of The i\f(1co111b
Daily in Mount Clemens.
JAMES HITT (B.S. '80,
S.E.P.U. '84, M.S. '86) is rhe
planning and zoning
direcror for the city of
Clermont, Fla. The depart
ment administers all plan
ning, zoning, code
enforcement and special
projects.
JAY HEMDAL (B.S. '81) is
the curaror of fish at rhe
Toledo (Ohio) Zoo.
NAOMI WILLIAMS {M.A. '81)
is working pare-rime as a
social worker for Hope
Medical Clinic in
Ypsilanti. After 27 years
with Washtenaw County,
she retired in 1996 as a
service coordinator for rhe
adult foster care unit.
DANIEL F. DELAND (B.B.S.
'82) was promoted ro chief
information officer ar La
Z -Boy, Inc., in Monroe.
BRENDA HOLLENBECK (M.A.
'82) was selected by Birch
Run Area Schools as
Teacher of rhe Year.
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Capt. Adam Collett (B.S. '96) of the U.S. Army Reserves proudly displays his other
source of "green" pride. Capt. Collett is deployed with his military unit in Tikrit, Iraq.
FREDERICK L. KUMP {M.B.A.
'82) moved ro full-rime
status as a program officer
and financial analyst for
the Charles Stewart Mott
Foundation.

ROBERT M. JONAS {M.S. '83)
was promoted to professor
of biology at Texas
Lutheran University,
where he also chairs rhe
biology department.

NANCI LEWIS (B.B.A. '82)
was appointed direcror of
CSB Home Lending. (pic
tured, page 3 l )

KAREN DIBENEDETTO {M.A.
'84) is a senior export com
pliance analyst for the
Bureau of Industry and
Security within the U.S.
Department of Commerce
in Washington, D.C., where
she has worked for 2 l years.

LAYNE B. HUNT (B.S. '85,
M.A. '86, S.P.A. '93} is prin
cipal of Ypsilanti High
School for Ypsilanti Public
Schools.

MARK FELDER (M.A. '84)
retired after nearly 30
years with Jefferson
Schools in Monroe.

MIKEL LEFORT {B.S. '85)
was named editor at The
R,1pid City }011rna/ in
Rapid Ciry, S.D.

DENISE HAIRSTON·WALIS
(B.S.N. '84) is a nurse manag
er for the Bermuda Hospi
tals Board in Bermuda.

RICHARD J. MILLER {B.B.A.
'85) is executive vice presi
dent and chief financial
officer of Bank of
Birmingham. He also is a
bank director and organiz
er with 25 years of com
munity banking experi
ence. (pictured, page 29)

DAVID VENSEL (B.S. '82) is
principal ar Jefferson High
School for Jefferson
Schools in Monroe.
NORMAN ABDELLA (M.A.
'83, Ed.D. '03) is assistant
superintendent for curricu
lum of Grand Blanc
Community Schools.
TED GARDELLA (B.S. '83) is
superintendent of rhe
bkeVille Community
Schools in Orrer L'lke.

MARC MILBURN (B.S. '84)
received a fellowship from
Michigan Scare
University's Michigan
Political Leadership
Program.

RICHARD NAUGHTON (B.S.
'84, M.A. '89) received rhe
2006 Distinguished Alu
mnus Award from John
Glenn High School (Wayne
Wesdand Community
Schools). He is superintend
ent of Addison Community
Schools.

WALTER C. MILLER (S.P.A.
'86) was recognized for
advancing the University
of New Mexico's public
service mission. He has
extensive public service
experience with Albu
querque's hospitality and
tourism industry and its
Coalicion of Neighborhood
Associations.
DALE SOBLO (B.S. '86)
received the American
Association of Physics
Teachers Award in con
junction with the South
Carolina Junior Academy
of Sciences 2006 annual
meeting.
PAUL STURGIS {B.5. '87) is
director of human
resources ar Huron Valley
Sinai Hospital in
Commerce.
JANET ASARO (B. S. '88) was
awarded three firs t -place
Aurora Awards for excel
lence in the field of public
relations in the categories of
external publications, bro
chures, and special printed
promotional materials by
rhe Anchorage (Alaska)
Chapter of the Public Rela
tions Society of America.
STEVE KLINE (B.S. '88) is
manager of the technical
services unit for the
Michigan Department of
L'lbor and Economic
Growth.

EMU alumni, from left: Marvin Lynch (B.S. '72), Bari L. (Jacobsen) Livsey (B.B.A. '92), Nanci Lewis (B.B.A. '82), Robert S. Hertzberg (B.S.
'76) and Cindy Hasselbring (B.S. '95, M.A. '01 ).
TOM MURDOCK (S.S. '88)
coached the Kansas City
(Kansas) Community
College forensics team to a
national championship.
ROBERT RENEKER JR., M.D.
(B.S. '88, M.A. '94) is president-elect of the Michigan
Academy of Family
Physicians.

scon ADKINS (B.S. '89) is
ci cy manager for Vassar
and recently was recognized by the fmernacional
City Managers Association
for excellence in the area
of local governmenr management. (pictured, page
33) �
CRAIG BOOHER (B.A. '89,
M.A. '97) was named
Michigan History Teacher
of the Year by the Gilder
Lehrman lnscicme of
American History and
Preserve America.
GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS
(B.B.A. '89, M.S. '92) was
q uoced in Kiplinger and
The Ann Arbor News in
stories about buyouts
under way at General
Mocors Corp. He is a
Novi-based cerci fied publie accountant and financial planner.

JULIUS
KOENIGSKNECHT
(M.A. '90) is
superintendent of the
Kent City School District
in Kenr, Ohio.
THOMAS A. O'SULLIVAN
(B.BA '90) joined Yeo & Yeo
P.C. as a senior accountant
and earned his certified
pub!ic accountant license.
RHODA KAY DANIEL (B.S.
'91) was promoted co lieutenant colonel in the
Michigan Army National
Guard.
SUSAN MORANDY (B.S. '91)
received a Golden Apple
Award for bringing a
school-improvement grant
to Wayne Elementary in the
Wayne-Westland Communicy Schools' disrricr.
REV. WILL STENKE (B.S. '91)
is pastor of Holy Spirit
Lutheran Church in Grand
Blanc.
LYNffiE SUTION (M.A. '91,
Ed.D. '00) was appointed
deputy superintendent of
rhe Taylor School District.
RHONDA DEEG (B.A. '92)
was instrumental i n developing the building preservation and restoration program at Harford
Community College in
Bel Air, MD.

BARI L. (JACOBSEN) LIVSEY
(B.B.A. '92) was named a
senior vice president by
Bank of Birmingham. Her
specialty is commercial
lending. (picrnred, above)

�

KEITH MODESITT (B.S. '92)
is founder and president of
Modesitt, Ltd., which provides risk-management
consulting co industry and
governmem.
PARKER SALOWICH (S.S.
'92) is varsity football head
coach at Salem High
School for PlymouthCanton Community
Schools.
PRENTICE EHRET (B.S. '93)
works in the university
counsel office at the
University of Colorado,
where he has been
employed since 200 l . He
earned a law degree from
the University of Colorado
at Boulder School of Law
in l998 and spent three
years in private practice.
MANDY GREWAL (M.A. '93)
won the Aug. 8
Democratic primary for a
seat on the Washtenaw
County Board of
Commissioners.

JAMES GRASER (B.S. '94)
works in the sales and
marketing department at
Verizon Wireless headquarters in Atlanta. He
recently was promoted to
the customer-base marketing department and is
responsible for the south
area cuscomer service cuscomer-base marketing initiatives.
JEANNE BAKER (M.A. '95) is
vice president of cechnology for Sterling Commerce,
a software company.
DAWN BALESTRIERI-GLOSSA
(B.S. '95) is vice president
of marketing and public
relations for ChildServ, a
private, nonprofit child
and family well-being
organization affiliated
with the United
Methodist Church, headquartered in Chicago.
(pictured, page 33 ) �
PATRICK BELL (S.S. '95) is a
partner at Atwell-Hicks
Development Consultants.
CINDY HASSELBRING (S.S.
'95, M.A. '01) won the
2005 Presidential Award
for Excellence in
Mathematics and Science
Teaching, the nation's
highest honor for teaching
in chis field. She reaches
math at Milan High
School and has been
employed by Milan Public

Schools since 1995. (piecured, above) �
DERRICK R. COLEMAN (B.S.
'96, M.A. '01) is the oew
principal at Lincoln High
School for Lincoln
Consolidated Schools.
THOMAS COVERT (S.S. '96)
was named a partner at
Atwell-Hicks, a land development consulting firm. He
is a project manager and
started with the company in
1990 as an intern.

scon DAVIS (M.B.A. '96)
was one of l 2 Saginaw
News journalises co receive
an award from the
Michigan Associated Press
Edicorial Association. He
and five co-workers shared
the first-place award for
sustained coverage of a
single event (Delphi
Corp.'s bankruptcy).
LT. JIMMY T. LANDROM, SR.
(B.S. '96) was selected as
the U.S Joinr Forces
Command ' s Joint Junior
Officer of the Quarter for
the third quarter of 2005.
OLWEN TIDBURY (M.A. '96)
works in Australia as an
English as a Second
L'lnguage and LOTE
(Languages Other Than
English) coordinator at a
high school.
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CURTIS BAKER (B.S. '97)
earned a law degree from
Capital Law School and is
a parrner at McCash,
Baker & Plesich law
offices in Columbus, Ohio.
KATAY BOUTTAMY, D.O. (B.S.
'97) joined orth Scace
Medical Group's Denver
office, providing urgent
care and family medicine
ro rhe Denver community.
MAJ. MILES DAVIS (M.B.A.
'97) is a U.S Army Reserve
Baccalion execucive officer
for che 2nd Baccalion,
330ch Infantry Regiment.
RACHEL JONES (B.S. '97)
was named employee of
the year for her accom
pl ishmencs ac The
Guidance Center in
Souchgare.

JAMES SMITH (B.S. '97) is
assistant director for resi
dence life ac the
University of California,
Riverside.
SCOTT WILSON (B.S. '97) is
rhe national president of
Phi Sigma Phi fraternity.
REBECCA BRISSON (B.B.A.
'98) is co-owner of the
Porrland Shockwave of the
lndependent Women's
Foocball League. She is
also the ream's cornerback.
JULIE BUZZA {B.A. '98)
earned the Master Teacher
designation by achieving
national board certifica
tion in early adolescent
English language arcs. She
has caught for the Chicago
Public Schools for rhe lase
six years.

MATT GREGORY (B.S. '98)
coaches running backs for
the Nacogdoches (Texas)
High School Dragons.
Gregory is a former scarr
ing center for EMU.
JENNIFER L. HOMRICH (B.S.
'98) opened rhe law offices
of Jennifer L. Homrich in
Monroe.
BRENDA JENKINS (M.L.S.
'98) wrote and published
He iJ Not Left Behind . . . He
iJ \Vith Me! Jenkins is
chief executive of ARIEL
Connections and is a busi
ness consultant, motiva
tional speaker and auchor.
DONNA MCKNEELEN (B.S.
'98) is a scaff attorney for
che Thomas M. Cooley
Law School Innocence
Project and was recent!y
appointed to the addition
al posirion of staff attorney
for rhe Cooley L,w
School's Sixty Plus, Inc.
Elclerlaw Clinic.
CHRISTY PUDYK {B.A. '98)
opened Pudyk Law Office,
PLLC, in Clinton
Township.
KENNETH L. BEDNARK (B.S.
'99) is an adjunct professor
in in che Urban Planning
program ac EMU.
COLLEEN CAPLIN {B.S. '99)
won the 2004 and 2005
Canadian Women's Fasr
Pirch Championship and
reaches high school science
and physical education in
Kitchener, Ontario.

Greg Ruvolo (B.S. '95, M.L.S. '98) participated in a
humanitarian mission with Dream for Africa. Ruvolo
spent two weeks in Swaziland, Africa, where he plant
ed vegetable gardens for families in need.
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APRIL SYTSMA (B.S. '99)
opened her second
Catching Fireflies store, a
whimsical gift gallery, in
clownrown Rochester this
spring. The original store
opened in Berkley in 2002.
SUZANN VANNASDALE (B.S.
'99) graduated from
Indiana Universicy
Bloomingron School of
Law and plans ro work in
Bloomington, Incl.
JENNIFER M.
COLLIER (B.B.A.
'00) was elected
co the Risk Management
Association's Chicago
Chapter Board of
Directors. She is a vice
president of commercial
banking ac JPMorgan
Chase, specializing in
lending co community
banks and insurance com
panies across the United
Scares. (picrured, page 1 3)

ne

ANDREA PETERS (B.S. '00)
works for the Transporta
tion Security Aclminisrra
cion in che U.S. Depart
ment of Homeland
Securi cy. She was seleccecl
for che National S.P.O.T.
Behavioral Observation
Team. (pictured, page 29)

�

ROCHELLE RIZZI (B.S. '00)
joined che Women
Presidents' Organization.
She owns Rizzi Designs in
Lansing.
RICHARD B. ROBERTS, JR.
{B.A. '00, M.F.A. '04) is an
assistant professor of the
atre ar Saginaw Valley
Scace U niversity.
DENNIS CALLOVI (B.S. '01)
was named South Lyon
Community Schools'
Elementary Teacher of che
Year.

JAMIE LYNN GILBERT (B.S.
'01) was appointed assis
canr coordinator of student
media advising at orch
Carolina Scace University.
She previously was a radio
producer and jazz music
director ar Central
Michigan University
Public Radio. (pictured,
page 3 3)

lli:e

SHELLEY KING-CURRY (M.S.
'01) is rhe nutrition educa
tion program specialise
with the University of
\Xfisconsin ' s cooperative
extension program in
Madison, Wis. She also
serves as the scacewide
training coordinator and
rhe food resource manage
ment education resource
for Wisconsin Nutrition
Education programs
chroughour the scare.
ERIN NORTON (S.E.P.lJ. '01)
was featured in Crains
Detroit 811Ji11m lisr of "Top
20 Under 20." orcon
created Decroir RecroRags
in 2004, which produces a
line of shires char showcas
es Detroit bars. Norton
also reaches arc ar Ealy
Elementary School in the
West Bloomfield School
Discricr.
A'LYNNE ROBINSON (B.S.
'01) is community out
reach coordinator for
Jackson Public Schools i n
Jackson.
KATTINA SIMS (B.B.A. '01) is
an accouncan c for che
University of Michigan.
CARRAH WILCZYNSKI (B.S.
'01) was selected by
Lincoln Park Public
Schools as its Ourscancling
Ancillary Professional
Employee of rhe Year.

EMU a l umni, from left: Cynthia Harkaway (B.S. '70), Dawn B a l estrieri-Glossa (B.S. '95), J a m i e Lynn G i l b e rt (B.S. '01 },
Anthony Buto (B.B.A. '03) and Scott Adkins (B.S. '89).
LUKE BONNER {M.L.S. '02)
is the economic developmenc manager for cicy of
Srerling Heights.
KATHLEEN BROOKS, D.O.
(B.S. '02) recently received
a doctor of osceoparhic
medicine degree from A.T.
Seil! University's
Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine.
HEATHER KLASSEN (B.S.
'02) completed a masrer of
arcs in ceaching-insrruccional srracegies ac
Rockford College in
Rockford, Ill. Klassen
reaches third grade at
Indian Prairie School
District #204 in
Naperville, J I ! .
WES KLASSEN (S.S. '02)
completed a master of science in education, educacional administration ac
Northern Jllinois
University. KI assen reaches seventh grade ac Indian
Prairie School District
#204 in Naperville, Ill.
JOHN LEROY (S.S. '02) is
che athletic director and
assistant principal ac
Melvindale High School
for Melvindale Public
Schools.
SHERRI L. MELLINGEN
(B.B.A. '02) joined rhe law
practice of Lawrence P.
Hanson in Indian River.

SGT. TODD MUTCHLER
{M.L.S. '02) was promoted
co lieurenanc by che
Canton Police
Department.

TERI L. JOHNSON (S.S. '03)
joined the law firm of
Picc, McGehee, Palmer &
Rivers, P.C. in Royal Oak

KEVIN SUMMEY (M.A. '02}
was promoted from assiscane principal co principal
ar Carman-Ainsworth
Middle School for CarmanAinsworth Community
Schools in Flinr.

JENNIFER LOWE (B.A. '03) is
employed with Paramount
Picrures in Miami, Fla., as
an account executive for
the southeast region.

CANDICE BRIERE (B.S. '03)
is a land planner with
Atwell-Hicks Developmenc Consul canes in Ann
Arbor. (pictured, page 13)

•

�

JOSEPH BROWN (B.S. '03,
M.A. '05) i s the corporate
sales director for Ramada
Inn and Conference Cencer
in San Diego.
ANTHONY SUTO (B.B.A. '03)
compleced che Defense
Logistics Agency's corporace inrern program. He
works for the Defense
Logistics Information
Service headquarters in
Baccle Creek as an i nformacion technology specialisc. (piccured, above)

�

ELIZABETH DILLON (S.S.
'03) is a chi rd-grade
teacher ac Sand hi II
Elemenrary for Haines
Cicy Schools in Haines
City, Fla.

as an associate attorney.

BECKY J. MCGUIRE (B.S. '03)
joined rhe Flushing office of
[nland Seas Engineering in
che compmer-aided design
drafting cleparrmenc.
RYAN MCLEOD (M.A. '03) is
principal at Monroe
Middle School for Monroe
Public Schools.
SARAH MOSS (B.BA '03)
embarked on a 20-mile walk
in August co raise fLinds and
awareness for su icicle prevencion, education and research
progl'luns.
TOYIN OLATUNJI (B.S. '03,
M.A. '05) works for Uniced
\Xfay of Central Indiana in
the areas of resource devclopment, community services and marketing.
NICHOLAS TAKACH (B.B.A.
'03) is an assistant manager for Comerica Bank at
one of ics local banking
centers. He has been
employed with Comerica
Bank for three years.

CHERYL ZALBA (S.S. '03) is
a mathematics and science
teacher at Discovery
Middle School in che
Plymouth-Cancan
Community Schools
District.
TODD ZODD (S.S. '03) is an
aviation dispatcher at
Aerodynamics, Inc., in
\'v'acerforcl.
DELAINE ANDRZEJEWSKI
(B.S. '04) performs in che
25th anniversary tour of
"Cars" as Bombalurina.
BENJAMIN FRICK (B.A. '04)
is pare of che comedy
group The Corner. The
group booked a six-week
rour for i cs original produccion "Chicken Soup for
the Mouth."
STEPHANIE KENDZIERSKI
(B.S. '04) received a master
of social work degree from
Wayne Scace University
with a concentration in
community practice and
social action. She works
for the Henry Ford Health
System School-Based and
Community f lealcl1
Program and provides
Medicaid oucreach co families in Detroit.

DIANE PEDEE (B.B.A. '04) is
a medical sales recruirer i n
Cleveland, Ohio.
MATT BOHNET (S.S. '05)
was signed as an unclraftecl
free agenc by che
Washington Redskins.
MATTHEW BRIERE (B.M.E.
'05) is a music reacher at
Trillium Academy in
Taylor. (picrurecl, page 13)

�
AMY CARMACK (M.A. '05) is
program coorclinaror of
che medical ream training
program ac the
Department of Veterans
Affairs' National Cenrer
for Patient Safety.
MARK CHILES {B.S. '05)
graduated from basic combat training at Fore
Jackson, Columbia, S.C.
J'ON DENNIS (M.S. '05)
joined the Southfield
office of Grant Thornton
LLP as a senior associate
in ics assurance practice.
KATIE FUNK (B.S. '05) is a
substicuce reacher for
Monroe Public Schools
and Jefferson Schools.
MEREDITH KRISTINE
MCMULLEN (B.S. '05)
accepted a position wich
Limited JI in Columbus,
Ohio.
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Guitarist, band star
in TV comn1ercial
E

Sc 1aller and friends formed the band
wtlile in the Ypsilanti area.

MU alumnus Jason Schaller (B.S. '00) shared
center stage this summer with his band South
Normal when the group starred in a TV commercial
for a Denver-area car dealership. The band was
selected by Evil Genius, a Detroit-area advertising
agency that was looking for the right sound to pro
mote the Burt Automotive Network.
What came next was "Burtapalooza," a mock
concert and fanfest in May at Frog Island Park near
Depot Town. The commercial aired in August in the
Denver area. Hundreds of real South Normal fans were
called into action to give the concert its authenticity.
By day, Schaller is a regional vice president for
construction at McKinley, an Ann Arbor-based real
estate investment firm. At night, he is lead guitarist
for the band that he and fellow members formed
while living in the Ypsilanti area. The band has its
own Web site (www.southnormal.com) and a profile at
www.myspace.com. One of its songs was featured i n
the film " 1 1 4 Days: The Race to Save a Dream,"
which chronicles the story of U.S. skeleton athlete
and 2005 World Cup Champion Noelle Pikus-Pace.

Thomas Fleming:
passionate teacher

Pnsident Bush congratulates Thomas A. Fleming on being selected
"National Teacher of the Year" in a 1 992 ceremony. Looking on is
Lamar Alexander, then the secretary of the Department of Education.
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Schaller was a trombonist in the EMU Wind
Symphony for three years. His father, Lowell Schaller,
graduated with a bachelor of music education degree
in 1975. His mother, Deborah, also graduated from
EMU (B.S. '73).
Schaller worked with EMU's performance
departments, where he was assistant box office
manager and as the production manager for the
dance department. He also spent two years as the
house manager of the theater.
Along the way, he said he learned some lessons
that weren't found in any syllabus. "Working with per
formers and artistic people, you learn to watch out for
their feelings. You have to be a little more sensitive to
their goals, and to let them know you care about what
they are trying to do," he said. "You want them to
understand you'll do what it takes to help them put
on the best show possible. They respond to that, and
they like to know you're on their side."
(To hear some of the band's music and see the
commercial, visit www.emich.edu/communications.)
- Andy Sacks

homas A . Fleming learned to
use his fists to defend him
self amidst prejudice before he
could read. After learning to do
both equally well, he chose to
dedicate his life to teaching and
learning. Reading became a life
long passion that fueled his thirst
for knowledge, his philosophies
on teaching, and his attitudes on
race and the human condition.
Today, the 1992 "National
Teacher of the Year" and EMU
alumnus (M.A. '68) is sharing
that love of learning with future
students and generations of schol
ars. Helped by a $50,000 W.K.
Kellogg Foundation grant, Eastern
Michigan University is in the
process of creating the Thomas A.
Fleming African American History
and Literature Collection at the
Bruce T. Halle Library.
The 3,000-volume collection
is expected to be available to
scholars next spring (none of the
books will be circulated). The grant
also is funding a community lec
ture series focused on the theme
"Become a Person Who Reads."
Introducing Fleming at the

inaugural Kellogg-Fleming Lecture
Series, scheduled for Oct. 27, will
be A. Whitney Brown, a comedian
and social commentator who was
part of the "Saturday Night Live"
cast from 1985-91. Brown, a
Michigan native, had a troubled
youth, and credits the teaching and
commitment of Fleming and his
colleague Anne Klein with giving
his life purpose and focus.
Fleming, 73, spent 30-plus
years as an educator, most in the
Washtenaw County juvenile
detention center. He looks for
ward to the opening of the col
lection, the start of the lecture
series, and the ensuing discus
sions that h i s contributions are
sure to provoke.
"As I read, I became a new
person, a better person - more
culturally aware, more intention
ally seeking answers to the per
sonal and social challenges of
African-American life," said
Fleming. "I became a person
who reads - consciously taking
up a life of reading that feeds
mind."
and
my
frees
- Kevin Merrill

(For more information on Fleming, visit www.emich.edu/communications.)
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Leo VanMeer ('31 ) Clearwater, Fla., March 8
Marion Laura Walker ('38) Howell, Apri I

13

Mildred Cruickshank (B.S. '41) Adrian, Feb.

23

John Russell Calkins ('43) Lansing, April

L6

13

Elizabeth "Betty'' Loder (B.S. '41) Chelsea, May
Eileen H. Smith (B.S. '43) Marshall, March

Barbara J. Borusch (B.S. '42) , a Depar:rient of
Teacher Education professor, died Jai. 30. Sh e was
84. Borusch taught at E M U fron 1950-79.

LL

Mary Esther Rowe (B.S. '34) Swarcz Creek, Feb.

George Brower, a former department head of lead

9

Lilyan L. Hinkley (B.A. '44, S.P.A. '67, M.A. '57) Monroe, June 1 6

Ruth M. Jameson (Elem '45, Elem '48, Elem '53) Dearborn, March

15

Jean E. Siterlet (B.S. '48) Williamscon, March 7

Mary Lou Klumph (B.S. '49) Marine City, March l

John Barson {B.A. '50) San Diego, Calif., Feb.

Frances Blackmer Ralli (52) Aclanca, Ga., Feb.

19

20

Robert A. Shankle (B.S. '52) Warren, June L S

Maxine M. Zimmerman (B.S. '53, M.A. '59) Saginaw, Feb. 1 7

Robert Lee Kaza (B.S. '54, M.A. '70) Davison, March 5

John J. Austin (B.S. '55) Norton Shores, April 8

Donald Richard Ortner {M.A. '57) Frankenmuth, March

Rev. Clive H. Dickins ('58) Alpena, April

L6

3

Robert 0. Judge (B.S. '59) Holiday, Fla., April L S

Rose Josephine Anderson (B.S. '60, MA '63, S.PA '69) Saline, March 4

Carrie Elizabeth Betzoldt (B.S. '60, M.A. '64) Tecumseh, March L9
Marjorie Wolfe ('60) Portland, Ore.,

2004

Donna B. Lawhead ('61) Spring Arbor, March

Vella Olds ('61) Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 3 1
Jerry Jennings (B.S. '62), Grand Blanc, July
Vivian I. Rosser (B.S. '62) flint, April

14

22

L

Leona V. Pierce ('64, '71) Charlevoix, May 8

Donovan 0. Hanson {M.A. '65) Jackson, May 2 1

Stephen Campbell Dunk (M.A. '66) Gig Harbor, Wash., May 3
Margaret Harper (B.S. '66) O'Fallon, Mo., April 26
Dorothy L. Kuester {'66) Ease Lansing, April 6
Esther M. Cuppen ('67) Carsonville, April 28

Gloria Gendron {M.A. '69) Des Allemands, La., Jan.

30

24
Randall Lockey (B.S. '70) Oviedo, Fla., Sepe. 23, 2005

John R. McConnell (B.S. '70) Norchville, May L 4
Francis K. Fuller {'71) Boyne City, March 3

Gretchen Ray Whitton (B.A.E. '71) Sc. Joseph, March 4

15

Joan Terese (Mader) Bowe (M.A. '77) Plymouth, March 8
Robert Lee Beauchamp (M.B.E. '78) Royal Oak, March l

Dena M. Mcleod (M.S. '82) Leoni Township, Feb. 1 1
Karen Jean Caskey (B.S. '86) Mesa, Ariz., Feb. 4

Laurie Diane Lee (M.A. '93) Lapeer, Feb.

Charles Minneman , who worked from 1959-76

89. l F M .

Winale Dibenedetto (B.S. '74, M.A. '79) Alexandria, Va., Feb. 28

Rev. Marcellus Wade Sr. (M.S. '78) flint, June L4

Elnora Ruth Miller, an accountant from 1952-79,
died May 1 6 . She was 9 1 . When M i ller started work
at E M U , she was one of only six people in the
accounting department. By the tim2 of he' retire
ment, M i ller was the supervisor of ac:::ounts payable,
a department consisting of 30 people.

of broadcasting a n d station manager of W E M U

30

Gregory Polopolos (B.A. 'n) Ann Arbor, April 7

John S. Koivuhalme (B.S. '76) Farmingcon Hills, May

in fo J n d i ng E M U 's

William (Bill) Swisher, a professor of telecom mu
n i cations and film from 1 965-93, d ied A ) ril 1 3 .
H e was 7 7 . From :965-7 2 , Swish2r was j i rector

Frank E . Taylor {S.P.A. '70) Monroe, March 29

Dennis H. Meyer (B.S. '80) Carleton, April 1 6

LaDona Marie Ellis, a senior secretary i n t,e mar

and retired as director of the Office of Re l igious
Affairs, died March 2 in Oxford, Ohio. He w:is 76.

Cynthia E. LaPrad (B.S. '70) Concord, N.1-1., March

Marguerite Cowan (M.A. '72) Ida, May

George Davie, who worked 20 years as a 1oreman
in the carpenter shop, died Ma'ch 25 in Ypsilanti.
H e was 87.

Fauman was i nstrumental
Criminal Justice program .

Charles H. Turner ('64) Battle Creek, Feb. 17

Joseph E. Martin ('69) Swanton, Ohio, April 2

Elizabeth K. Brown , a buyer in �he purchasing
1 967-94, died Mey 28. She was
86.

department from

Joseph Fauman , a professor of sociology from
1958-86, died Feb. 26 in St. Louis, v1o. H e Nas 87.

Darlene G. Ferracciolo (B.S. '64) Brighcon, June 5

Carl Edward Fetz ('67) Anchorage, Alaska., Dec. 2

ership and counsel ng and professc,r of ecucation
from 1954-83, died March 3 1 . H e was 85. Brower
was an advocate of ' futurism" or a planned f Jture in
education, meaning that high sc hools, middle
schools and elementary schools needed to coordi
nate education between the levels.

keting department of the College of Busi ness from
1966-90, died May 28. She was 73_

20

George W. Carroll ('64) Pore Huron, Feb. 8
Thomas Deloach ('64) Ann Arbor, Feb.

FACULTY AND STAFF

Jerry Weiser, a professor of teacher educatinn from
1967-95, died J u l y 30. H e came tc E M U in 1967

as an assistant professor of curriculum and instruc
tion and became a full professor in 1 978. Shortly
after his retirement in May 1 995, Weiser wc.S grant
ed emeritus status.

20

Brian Michael Tertel (B.B.A. '00) Plymouth, May 28
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Food, lriends, lun, lootbaU
EMU Homecoming 2006
Saturday, Oct. 2 1
'l'ailgating:

• "GO GREEN" Alumni Tailgate 2-4 p.m., west
side of Rynearson Stadium
• Student tailgate: noon-4 p.m., practice field,
north side of
earson Stadium

EASTERN MICHIGAN
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Office for Alumni Relations
1 349 S. Huron St., Suite 2
Ypsilanti, M l 48 1 97

l

T

Y.

Football tickets: 734.487 .2282
Online:

• www.emich.edu/homecoming
• www.emueaglesfootball.com
Hickoll: 4 p.m. vs. University of

Toledo
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